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Ai liFiih

SUFFICIENT UNTO THE DAY.
nydavatc
Theiv waiteth * grioi to bo,
faint, and my Hpg b« damb,
Inthiai day
t.......................
that ia bright
* ‘ “ for mo ?
]()oeatue of a anbtio aonse of pain,
Llko a polae-beat threadod throngh
The blin of my thought, ahall I dare refrain
From delight in the pure and the true ?
In tho harvest fields ahall I oeaae to glean
Sinoe the bloom of the spring has fled ?
Shall I veil mine ^ea to the noon^day ehectl,
Since the dew of the mom hath a|^ ?

“ ** my’ boart
Sb*n
hoart

Kay, phantom ill with the warning hand)
Nay, ghosts of the woa^ past;
Serene ifi the armor of faith I stand,
Yonr shadows across my ann may fall,
But as bright the snn may ahino:
For I walk in a light yo cannot pall,
Ibo light of theJRing divine.
And whatever he aenda from day to day,
I am anre that His name ia Love;
And he never will lot me loee my way
To my rest in Hia home above.
^Margaret E. Sangater.

VOL. XXVII.

WATERVILIE, MAINE............. FRIDAY, SEPT 19, 1373.

IIow Quacks Thrive.—Tho amount of
money paid to medical quacks in
cities every year, Is ranch greate’r than Is Sup
posed, and the ingenious ways inaahiclt large
suras are extorted ftom' Ihsir fFlflhWed dupes
shonld bo better ilndorstood, not dtlly by those
who are in danger of becoming Ihoit victims,
but by the officers of the lwwV' 'W6 recently
became cognizant Of i ‘ease which although
4flagrant and cruel to the last degree, is no
worse than hundffld.s of others ocettrring every
day in tho dens of these thieves, scattered
through some of the less frequenteff streets of
tho cityi
A gentleman who hsd In IliSBmplny a young
man of industrious habits and Uptight character,
NO. 13. recently called upon us and stMed thathb feared
the yonng man had Ibllen into the hands of a
quack in the City, who was faking aH his earn
ings, mid endeavoring to fleece him of every
SUB ROSA.
dollar of his property. He h*d solioited a loan
nv Bou Tzanv,
of seven hundred dollars, which ha lionfessed
ho desired to pay to a French doctor (!) who
Who knows (ha secret of tho rose }
Veep in hei* ailont hesrt it glowa-;
proposed to cure him of. a dstigerous disease,
Tho sun stone, from upper air,
‘
i'liii gentleman desired ifs to aid him irt attempts
Disooms the hosvoni; myatciy then.
to save the victim from the clutches of the
Is there one human soul that knows
The s.-vered secret of the rose f
quacks, and as ho bad been unable to infliience
him, proposed that wo allow him an interview.
Not he who sad end clsunted stands.
'I'his we did. and learned tliatlHeydfing'inan
Afraid to revoh his trembling hands.
Afraid to grasp the bliss that lies
really
had no disease whatever t that fancying
Deep in those golden myateriee.
he was sick< from reading the advertisements
Last men of autfsls shout in soom
The legend of toe roeo's thorn.
ill a newspaper, he called upon the flflVerti^jng
’Hoctor, wlift aftet thumping Ms ribs, infl “ sound
Not he who wastes his liatlese hours,
Like idle moths on any flowers;
ing ” him with a stetlioscope, pronounced hiza
High on the rose's front serene
•• fur gone ” in consumption'. He had already
Biases the orown that mirks the qneen;
been taking tiia no-lruras for six months, pay
No soul that dates that sign deny
Shall in her fragrant bosom tie.
ing’large Sums iliereforj, bul ht .the,last visit
to the great-French doctor.he dislooveredW new
Not he who knows no more delight
Than dwells within hia fl^e eight \
disease, which be could hOt uiideruka to oora
Bor blush end bloom may pass away
for less than one tlion*and dollars cash in hand.
In onmpasa at a summers day ;
But still the roso's heart is sWeek
As n special favor to him, liowevUr, Ytb would
Though nil its outward glow be fleet.
euro the malady lor seven hundred dollars in
But bo who moots its keenest thorn
advance, and this sum he was etidtaVOTing to
With gr.aoions strength and tender soorn ;
raise by mortgaging his little property ind ren
Who knows tho royal hesrt that stands
Waiting tho touch of royal bauds ;
dering himsult almost penniless. ThA quack
Who trusts to love's eternity
was very urgent, telling him that “ death stared
When love's own blossoms fade and die;
him in the face ” and that if he did not raise
Who waits with pa.ssioti's patient strength
For passion's peace, that eomes at length—
the money at onca and comrtleride with his
Ho only conquers, for he knows
medictties, it would soon bo too la't.
The sacred secret of the rose.
Tills young man, of fair Intoin^ortee, was
completely deluded and thoroughly fHghtotied
ova TAB1.E.
by tlie ariful quack, and it required tfluuli ikill
Ladies’ Repositoby. -The Septombet and and effort to undercoive him. It ia indeed
October numbem of this litorary and rcllgiouB
ntagazino strange that persons posssssing aeomraon school ^
ellgi
reach oa at the Bame time. The steel eDgraFinga-'*-Cat education can tall into #uoh traps, aiid yet there
Kountain,_ Lake G^rge,
Y.; Gathormg
Gathormg Flowers;
„ , N.
____,
Mountain Mists, and Looh Katrine, a scene mm Lady are thousands bound hand and foot to these
of the Lake '*—are charming pictures, as are all the cm* miserable advertising quacks, who . operating
beUiAhmenta in this elegant monthly. For amount and
quality of reading matter, for mechanical execution and through their fears, are extorting fTom them
illustrations, the Kepository stands high among the best every dollar they possess. The sums taken are
inagaainea in the country. In addition to able articles often very largo, and the iniquity Is of no mean
in prose and rerse, embracing historical and biograph
ical skotohoe, essays, reviews, well written stories. Ac., proportions. To delect and ponlsh those offendit h’as, regularly, well filled departments under the fol ers is n diMeult matter, but it dobs sCem that
lowing beadsForeign Dopartraont, Art, K‘»tc8, Cur
rent History, Scientific, Sideboard for the young; Note, some plan might be devised by which the cities
Query, Anecdote and Incident; Gontomporary Litera and large towns could bo rid 9f a class of imture ; Our Letter Bag, Editor’s Table. While it is de postors, more dangerous and unsparing than
nominationally reli^ouA, it is not narrowly 8Gotarian»
Fublishod bv Hitchcock A Walden, Uinomnati, at midnight robbers.—[Boston Journal Of Chem*
$3.60 a year; J. P. Magee, Boston, ag't for N. Englandt isiry.
_ . ,. ‘_______________
Petebson’s Ladies National Magazine foT
SuNLidHT—Its Sanitary iNEtbENOB—

undber a mistake,’ says' I; but I thought I was
What is Trocbi-k.—A company of South
* What for ? ’ says he.
‘ 1 think I see the land,’ says I. So he ups in France, sir: ‘are n’t you furriner’s ? ’ says ern ladies were One day assembled id a lady’s
parlor, when tl|0 conversation chanced to turn
with his bring-’m-iiear—(that’s what the sailors I—‘ Parly voo frongtag ? ’
on the subject ol earthly afBitiiun. Kach one
• We munseer,’ says he.
call a spy glass sir) and looks out, and, sure
‘ Then would you lind me the loan of a grid had her story of peculiar trial and bereavement
enough, it was.
to relate, except one pale, sad looking w.>maii,
‘ Hurra 1 ’ says he, ‘ we’re all right now ; pull iron,’ says I, ‘ if you plaze ? ’
‘ Ob, it was thin that they stared at rae as if whose lustrous eye, and di-jected air, showed
away, my boys,’ says he.
‘ Take care you not mistaken,’ says 1; ‘ may I had sivin heads ; and faith myself began to that she was a prey to the deepest raelaneholy.
be its only a fog bank, captain darlint,’ says I. fcel .flusthcred like, and onasy—pnd so says I, Suddenly arousing herself, she said in a hollow
making a bow and scrape agin, .* but it’s only voice.
‘ Oh no,' says he, ‘ it's the land in airnest.’
|)B PABDT IfUltOWNST’s TBAVBUJ IN FBANOE.
“No one of you knows what trouble is.”
* Oh then, whereabouts in the wide world are in regard of being cast away ; and if you plaze,
“ Will you please, Mrs. Gray,’’ said the kind
A certain old gentleman in the west of Ire- we captain ? ’ says I, ‘ maybe it be in Koosia or sir,’ says I, ‘ Parly voo frongsay ? ”
We munseer,’ says he, mighty sharp. •
voice of a lady, who well knew her story, “ tell
nd, whose love of the ridiculous quite equalled Proosia, or the Garroan Oceanl,’ saya I.
Thun would you lind me the loan.uf a.grid the ladies what you call trouble ? ’
‘ Tut, you fool,’ says he—for he had that
iS taste for claret and fox hunting, was wont
" I will, if you dhsire it, she replied, “ for I
lon certain festive occasions, when opportun- consaited way wid him—thinkin’ himself clev iron,’ says I, ‘ and you’ll ohieege mA*
‘ Well, sir, the ould chap began to munseer have seen it. My parents possessed a tSfiropeofTered, to amuse his friends by drawing out erer nor any any one else—* tut, you fool,’ says
roe, but the divil a bit el a gridiron he’d gie tence, and my girlhood was surrounded with all
e of Ills servants Wlio was exceedingly fond he, ‘ that’s France,’ says he.
‘ Tare an ouns,’ saya I, ‘ do you tell me so f rae ; and so 1 began to think they were all the comforts ol life., 1 seldom knowau ungratwhat he termed his “ thravels,” and in whom
good deal of whim, some queer stories, and and how do you know it’s France, it is, captain neygars, fur nil their fine manners ; and troth, ,.ifled wish,«nd was.always gay and light heart
my blood began to rise, and says I, ‘ By my ed. I marrieil at nineteen, one I loved more
'
erhaps, more than all, long and faillilul ser- dear ? ’ says I.
Bekase this is* the Pay o’ Biahky we’re in sowl, if it was you was in distbress,’ says I, ‘and than all the wurM bc.sides. Our home was re
[ices,' had established a right of loquacity. He
if it was to uuld Ireland you kein, it's not only tired, but the sunlight never fell into a lovelier
ns one of those lew trusty and privileged do- now,’ says ho.
Throth I was thinkin’ so myself,’ says I, the gridiron they’d give you, if you ax’d it, but one, or a happier household. Years rolled on
lestics, who, if bis master unheedingly uttered
rash thing in a fit of passiuii|^ would Venture ' by the rowl it has; for I often lieerd av it in somulhing to put an it loo, and the dhrop o’ peacefully. Five children sat around our table,
and a little ourly heail still nestled in ray bosom.
set him right. If the squire said, “ I’ll turn regard o’ that same ; and throth the likes nv drink into the bargain, and cead mile failte.’
Well, the word cead mile failte seemed to One niglit, about sundown, one of those fierce
at rascal off,’’ my friend Pat would' say, it i never seen bofuro nor .since, and with the
sihreck his heart, nnd the uuld chap cocked his black storms came on, which are so common to
Troth you won’t, sir t” and Pat was always help o’ God, never will.’ ''
Well, with that my heart began to grow ear, and so I thought I’d give him another offer, our Soulliern climate. For many hours the
Ight, for if any altercation arose upon tho
bioct matter in hand, he was sure to tlirow light, and when I seen my life was safe, 1 begun and make him sinsible at last; and so says I, rain poured down incessantly. Morning dawned,
some good reason, either from former aer to grow twice hungrier nor ever—so says I, wanst more, quite slow, that he might under but still the eLmenls raged. The whole Sa
stand—‘ Parly—voo—/rong$ay, munseer?’
vannah seemed afloat. 'I'lie little stream near
ce—general good conduct, or the delinquent’s ‘ Captain jewel, I wish we had a gridiron.’
• We munseer,’ says he.
‘ Why then, says he, ‘ what puts a gridiron
our dwelling became a raging torrent. Before
wife and childer,” that always turned the scale
‘ Then lind rae the loan of a gridiron,’ says we were aware of it, our house was surrounded
-But 1 am digressing. On such merry meet- into your head? ’
by water, 1 managed wit It my babe to reach a
‘ Bekase I’m starvin’ wid the hunger,' says I, ‘ and had scran to you.’
gs as I have alluded to, the mastet (after
‘ Well, bad win’- to the bit of it he’d g'l' me, little elevated spot, on which a few wide spread
aking certain ” approaches ” as a military I. ,
‘ And sure, bad luck to you,' says he, ‘ you and the ould chap begins bowin’ and scrapin’, ing trees were standing, whose den.-e foliage
^
an would say, as the preparatory steps in
tng seige to some extravaganza o' his scr couldn’t ate a gridiron, says he, ‘ barrin you wor and said something or other about a long tong-. afforded some protection, while my husband
‘ Poo!—the divil sweep yourself and longs,’ and son strove to save what they cuuld of our
lint,) might, perchance, assail Pat thus : “ By a pelican o’ (he wilderness,’ says he,
‘ Ale a gridiron 1 ’ says 1 ; ‘ och, in throth says I, ‘ I don’t want a tongs at all, at all; but property.
i by. Sir John (addressing a distinguished
At last a fearful surge swept away my hus
est,) Pat has a very curious story, which I’m not sitch n gommoch all out as that any can’t you listen to reason,’ says I—‘ Parly ven
band, and he never rose again. L idies, no one
imething you told me tu-day reminds me of. how. But sure if we had a giidiron we could frongsay 1’
‘ We munseer.’
ever loved a husband more, hut that was not
ou remember, Pat ('urning to the man, evi- dress a beef'stake,’ says I.
‘ Then lind me tho loail of a gridiron,’ says trouble. ‘ Arrah I ’ but whre’s the beefstake,’ says he.
ntly pleased at the notice thus paid to him
‘ Sure, couldn’t we cut a slice nIF the pork,’ I, ‘ and howld your prate.’
Presently my sons saw their danger, and tho
If)—you, remember that queer adventure you
‘ Well, what would you think but he shook struggle lor lilo became tbo only con.sideration.
•iays I.
,d in France ? ”
‘ By gor, I never thought o’ lliiit,’ says the his own noddle, as much as to say he wouldn’t; They wore as brave, loving boys as ever blessed
“ Troth I do, sir,’’ grins forth Pat.
“VVhatl” exclaims sir John, in feigned captain. ‘ You’re a clever fellow, Paddy,’ says and «o says I, ‘ B.id cess to the likes o’ that 1 a mother’s heart, and I watched their efforts to
ever seen—troth if you were in my country it’s escape with agony as only mothers can feel,
he, laughin’.
rpriae, “ Was Pat ever in France !
“ Oh there's many a thrue word said in joke,” not that away they’d use you ; the curse of the riiey were so far off I couldn’t speak to them,
Liideod he was,” cries mine, host; and Pat
crows an you, you owld sinner,’ says I, ‘ the but I could sec them closing nearer and nearer October—earliest in tho field—has a beantifnl steel en
says I.
ids, “Ay, and farther, plase your honor.”
divil a longer I’ll darken your door.’
to each other, as their little island grew smaller graving, entitled The SVatcr Lilies,*' aoolored fashion — Tlie Fro^idenco Journal remarks that tho
“ Thrue for you, Paddy,” says he.
“I asssure you. Sir John,” continues mine
plate, itoman Embroidery for end Table Cover, a wood importance ot sunlight as a curative agent is not
‘ So he seen I was vex’d, and I thought, as I nnd,,, smaller.
“ Well, tlien,” says
if you put me ashore
ist, “ Pat told me a story once that suprised
II
•
engraving illustrating an incident in one of the stories, suttlcieiitly appreciated. Sir James tYylie, late
was
turnin’
away,
I
seen
him
begin
to
relint,
there
beyatit,”
(for
we
were
n.eurin’
the
land
all
1
he
sullen
rtver
ra^cd
around
the
hiii^e
trees
;
several pagoe of patterns, a piece of musio, the Usual
e very much, resiiecting the ignorance of the
■
• wrecks
....
upturned• trunks,
of lious provision for story rtaden, a gossipy editorial depart physichin to the Emperor of RUssi% made a
(he time.) “ and sure I can ax them to lend me and that his conscience throubled him ; and says dead• ■branches,
rencli.”
ment, a Mothers Department, numerous seasonable rec careful study of the effect of light os a curative
I, turnin' back, ‘ Well, I’ll give you one chance es, drowning cattle, and masses of rubbish, all ipes, &o.
“ Indeed,’’ rejoins the baronet; “ really, I the load of a gridiron,” says I.
Published by Chas. J. Petoraon, Philadelphia, at $3 agent in tlie liospital of St. Petersburg. He
more—you
owld
thief—are
you
a
Chiiitian
at
went
floating
past
us.
My
hoys
waved
their
“
Oh,
by
gor,
the
butlher’s
cornin’
out
o’
the
ways supposed the French to be a most acdiscovered that (he number of patienta who
stir about in airnist now,” says he | “ you gom all at all ? are you a fiirriner?” says I, * that hands to me, and tlten pointed upward. I knew a year.
mplislied people.”
were cured in rooms properly lighted was four
“ Trcih then, they’re not sir,” interrupts Pat. moch," says he, “ sure I towld you before that’s all the world calls so p’lile. Bad luck to you, It WH.s a farewell signal, and you inuthers, can
Maine AurtiORS.—Under this head the times as great as it was when they were con“ Oh, by no means,” adds mine host emphati- France—and sure they’re all furriners there,” do you undlierstand your own language?— imagine my anguish.. I saw them all perish
Portland Star is bringing to notice those resi Hned in dark rooras.^ This led to a complete
Parly voofrongsayl' says I.—‘ We munseer, and yet—(hut was not trouble.
says the captain.
|illy.
“ Well,” says I, “ and how do you know but says he.
I hugged my babe close to my heart, nnd dents of our State who have had to do with reform in lighting tho hospitals of Russia, and
“ I believe, Pat, ’twas when you was crossing
‘ Then tbundber and turf,’ says I,' will you wlien the waters rose to ray feet, I climbed into (he making of bonks of nil kinds ; nnd among WHS atlendpd with tbo most benefluial results.
e Atlantic ? ” says the master turning to Pat I’m as good a (urriner myself as any of ihim ? ”
“
What
do
you
inane?”
says
he.
lind
me the loan of a gridiron ? ’
the low branches ol the tree, nnd so kept retir the “ Provincial Literati,” us they are some* In cities visited by the cholera, it has been
ilh a seductive air, and leading him into a
fonnd that tbe greatest mortality has taken
• Well, sir, the divil resave the bit of it he’d ing before it, until an all powerlul hand stayed
“ I mane,’-' says I, “ what 1 tow’-d you, that
U and true account—for Pat had thought fit
place in narrow streets, and on the sides of
visit North Amorikay, for “ a raison he had,” I’m ns good 'a lurriner myself as any o’ Ihim.” gi’ me—and so with that, ‘ the curse of the the waves tii.it they should come no further.' I what patronizingly termed, nrc the following
Two Ex Presidents ol W.ilcrvillo College iliuso liH.rJng a northern exposure .where (he
hungry an you, you owld negaily villain,’ says was saved. All my worldly possessions were
“ Make me sinsible,” says he.
^
the autumn of the year ninety eight.
“ By dad, maybe that’s more nor me, or 1 ; ‘ the back o’ my bund, and the sowl u’ my swejit away ; all my earthly hopes were blight are known ns nutliors. Dr. Sheldon, now it rays of the sun ore exclnde.d, Tiie inhabitants
“ Yes sir,’ says Pat, •' the broad Atlantic,” a
Unitarian clergyman, wrote a work of a con of the southern slopes of mountains are better
vorile phrase of his, which he gave with a greater nor mo coul l do,” says I,—and we all fut to you ; that you may want agridirun your ed—yet that was not trouble.
My baby was all that I had left on carlli. I troversial nature thdt attracted great Hiteiiliun developed and more healthy than those who
|rogue, as broad, almost, as the Atlantic itself. began to laugh at him, for I thought I’d pay self,’ says I ; and with that I left them there,
“ It was the time I was lost in crossin' the him off for his bit o’ consait about the Garraan and kein away—and in throth it's otte.n since labored night and day to support him nnd ray- at the time when a change of ru'igioiis opinions live on (he northern sides, 'i'he inhabitants of
that / thought it teas remarkable.’
self, and sought to tr.tiii him in the right way; impelled him to forsake ohl associations. Dr. secluded valleys are subject to peculiar dis.
•oad Atlantic in coinin’ home,” began Pat, Oceant.
*■ Leave aff your humbuggin,” says he, “ I
hut ns he grew older, evil companions won him Champlin, who resigned the Pre.sidoncy of Col eases and physical deformities, psHly (giiised
icoyed into the recital; “ whin the wind beThe Apple Trees.-A writer in a recent away from niu. He ceased to care for his by University a year ago, has been a t;ury pro- probably by the want of direct sunlight.
n to blow, and the sae to rowl, that you’d bid you, and tell me what it is you mane at all,
So far has faith in the efficacy of sunlight
ink the Colleen dhat (that was her name) at all."
number of the Pitea'.aguit Observer, talks db mother's counsels ; he would sneer at her en litio Bullior, as we pointed out in an article been carried, that its advocates have proposed
“ Parly voo frongsay,” says I.
treaties nnd agonizing prayers. He left my printed last week. He has the additional dis
ould not have a mast leit but would rowl out
“Oh, your humble sarvant," says he ; “ why, follows in regard to orcharding and the condi Immbln roof that he mi ht ha unrestrained in tinction of being one of the very few living to build sanitarimt of glass on the upper stories
her.
tions of itSsSuceess:
the pursuitbf evil, and at last, heated with wine, Maine authors, outside of the writers of fietioii, of houses, whore patients, divested of clothing
Well, sure enough, the masts wint by the by gor, you’re a scholar, Paddy.”
“ Ti’otli, you may say that,” says I.
“ Judging Irom the thorough canvassing of he took the life of a fellow being, nnd ended whose literary labors have brought large pe can lake daily sun baths. One reason given
ard at la^^nd the pumps was choked, (divil
“ Why, you’re a clever fellow, Paddy,” saya western tree agents for tlie past few years, we his own upon the scaffold. My Heavenly Fa cuniary rewards. Some of his numerous text for the decrease of population in (hO Sandwich
loke tbira lor that same.) and av coorse the
should expect a laroe increase in Iruit in this ther had tilled mj cup of sorrow before ; now books, especialty his editions of Demosthenes, Islands, is the adoption of civilized habits, and
ailier gained on us, and troth to be filled with the captain, jeerin’ like.
athor is good for neither man or baste ; and | “ You’re not the first that said that,” says I, Comity. Tree peddlers are met within the vil it ran over, 'riiat was trouble, ladies, such as liave been and still are used in (lie leading the unliealiliful restraint of clothing upon limbs'
lage street and in the most remote of rural I hope Ilia raevey will spare you from ever ex schools of the country, including Harvard Uni accustomed to liglit nnd air. Groat Improvelie was sinkin’ fast, settlin’down, as tli^ sailors “ wheiher you joke or no.”
versity. No man who did not possess a very raeut can bo.made in ordinary praCliCo without
“ Oh, but I’m in airnest,” says the captain— homes, persistently urging on all to purchase periencing."
ould call it, and laith I niver was good at
Tliero was not a dry eye among her listeners, active and acute intellect, profound scholarship carrying the remedy to extremes* The most
ttlin’ down in my life, and I liked it then “and do you tell me, Paddy,' says he “ that tree.s. From their standpoint, it matters not
whether the conditions are favorable to fruit and the warmest sympathy was expressed for and tireless industry, could make so rcHpc'ctablo sunny and light part of the house .should be
ss nor ever, accordtiinly we prepared for the you spakb French?”
“ Parly voofrongtay,” says I.
culture or not, provided they succeed in getting the bereaved mother, whoso sad history had a figure as he has in so numerous and varied occupied by the household, instead of being
orst, and put out the boat, and got a sack o'
departments of human knowledge. As Dr. kept for the occaionals guest* Persons should
' By gor that bangs Banagher, and all the largo orders for trees.
taught them a useful lesson.
- '
slikits, and a keg o’ watlier, a thrifle o’ rum
Cliumpliu is still iti full physic.xl nnd mental sit at the windows where tlie sunshioe oames
After
so
many
ihollsand
dollars
have
been
world
knows
Banagher
bangs
the
devil—I
nivir
loord, and any other little matliors we could
Brick Pomeroy, vtdiilo making a speeeli in vigor, it \vouId not be surprising if he published directly upon them, and all (lie fUDshino .lutd
ink av in the raoriit hiirry we wor in—and met the likes o’ you, Paddy, says he—‘ pull carried out of the County for New York apple
(itb there was no time to be lost, for my dar- away, boys, and put Paddy ashore, and maybe trees, we naturally look lor results. We ought Texas, was asked by a listener, “ wliat has the otlier works that will reflect on him mure credit air possible should be admitted within dflors.
Instead of (Ms, heavy dra|teriuS) shades and
to see on nearly every farm and village lot trees Northern man done for Texas?” “Taken the than even those that have already appeared.
t, the Colleen dhas, went down like a lump we won’t get a good bellyful before long.’
wee Is out of your fence corners, raised vegeta
‘
So
with
that
it
was
no
sooner
said
nor
done
in full hearing. But such is not the case.
Under this head might also liave been men blinds shut out tho.lifegiving iunuence : recep
I lead, afore we wor many sthrokes o' the oar
—they palled away and got close into shore in Nearly all admit that western trees are a fail bles, planted fruit trees, built your largest and tioned, with propriety, the name of Dr. J. H. tion rooms, even in these enlightened days, aro
ay from her.
besRliuuse.s, imported yonr finest breed of horses
oftentimes kept so dark that you cannot rte
Weil, we drifted away all that night, and less than no time, and run ttie boat up in a lit ure. VVliy, we will consider further on. The
and cattle, erected nearly every machine shop, Hanson, of the Walerville Classical Institute, where you stand ; and os you enter them from'
tle
creek,
and
a
beautiful
creek
it
was,
with
a
query
arises,
why
have
recent
plantings
so
gen
|exi mevnin’ we put up a blanket on the ind
foundry, and mill (hat you have among you.
a pole as weH as we could, and thin we lovely while shrand, an iligant place for ladies erally failed, while the early culture of orchards They have minded their own business, nnd who is tho author of a “ Preparatory Latin the warm sunlight, the damp air sends a chill
Proso Book,” and a “ Cmsar,” and in conjunc- through your whole frame, which has doubSeu'
iiled iliegaat, for wo daru’t shbw a stitch o’ to bathe in the summer—and out I got, and in Maine was ulmodt universally successful ? A
tuive not disturbed a large audience by asking
nvasi the niglit afore, bekase it was blowih* it’s stiff enough inuny limbs I was afther bein’ solution of this question will be attempted.
tiun with another, is uiithor of a “ Hand-Book by a sudden cbeck of’'florspiralion been Bra
Who of us have not heard our grandfather foolisli questions. Tboy have striven by hon of Latin Poetry,” nnd “ Se'euiioiis from OvlJ cause of much illness and the loss of uany-Tal*
e bloody muriher, savin’ your prisetice, and cramp'd up in tho boat, and perished with the
est industry to keep out of the slierifTs hands
uahle lives.
re it's the wonder av the wourld we worn’t cowld and hunger i but I conthrived to scram or father tell how, as soon as he gut a spot ot and thirty leet ahead of the tax collector.”
nnd Virgil ”—all of which are extensively used
This is especially (he case at tM< zcflaon g>f
ble on, one way or the other, tow’rJs a little bit ground cleared, he 'sowed his patch of nursery ;
ally’d aKve by the ragin' sae.
tbe year. The mornings and evenings are chilly,
Well, away we wim, for more nor a week, iv a wood that was close to the shore, and the they werf transplanted out into the narrow
The Methodist System—That some in the beat schools.
and (he doors and windows, after the morning
opening into the virgin toil, where they soon modifications will soon lake place in (lie itin
id nothin’before our two goo'd lookin' eyes smoke curlin’ out of it quite timptin’ like.
Boston ia using loss granite in rebuilding her airing, are kept lightly closed to keep out flies
‘ By the powhors o’ war. I’m all right,’ says commenced bearing. And, although scarred erant system of the Methodists is generally
t the oanophy av heaven, and the wide ocean
burnt dislriet, and the greater variety of mate
the 'broad Atiabtio—not a thing was to bo I; ‘ there’s a liouse there ’—and sure enough and thinned by the ‘ tooth of time,* tht-y are conceded, and what the relorin ought to he is rials is supplemented by a siinil.ar increa-io of and mosquitoes, while the dtvijilers sit wrapped
there
was,
and
a
parcel
of
men,
wumon,
and
still yielding their annunl burden of fruit. The suggested by one of their ministers, the Bev. variety iii nrcltitecture. The guuerul effect ol in shawls in (heir gaudy nnd stately prisons.
en but the sae and the sky ; and though tlie
le and the sky is moity purty things in ihem- cbildher, ating their dinner round a table quite success attending the early culture of fruit in Dr. Fi.ske, who is convinced that the tliree the ebatigu will be to make the new blocks ap A little painstaking will obviate these troubles.
Ives, troth they’re bo great things, when you canvaynient. Aod so I wint up ilie door, and Maine,' is pointed out in the above words ; Na yours'rule should be uholi-hed. Flu luaimains pear less massive and suh.slantial, hut neater Almost all houses, imperatively those shaded by
^»ave nothin’ else to look at for a' week together I ttiouglit I’d be very civil to thim, us I heerd live 'Frees, Horae Growth, Virgin Soil, Forest that this rule ought not to bo absolute ; hut and mure cheurful. At the same time the new trees,moed a little fire at morning and evoning.^-and the barest rock in the wourld,
it was the French was always mighty pilite intirely— Proleclioii.
that if, at the end of one year or two years, the buildings will be in reality much more durable It will make trouble and dust, but that zausl
These were tho conditions attending the ear interests of a parish require a new minislor, than the heavy slrueiures wliieh were swept not bo ttiouglit ol. Tlien let tbs draperiaa tw
and, would bo more welkim. And then soon an.l I thought I’d show them what gooil man
iough, troth, our pinvisions begun to run low, ners was.
ly culture of orchards in Maine; lienee their there should be no obstacle put in the way; away like chaff on (h.ni November day wliieh taken dowu, and open blinds and windowa to
let in tlie sanitary sunliglit. Protect tbe win*
' So 1 took aff my hat, and making a low success. And to disregarding these conditions nor, on the other hand, should he be removed
e bishkits and the wather and tho ruhi—
taught so many wliolosunie lessons.
dows with scrooiiB of lace or wire to keep opt
roth that was gone first of all—(^jd help uz bow, says I, * God save all here,’ says I.
in recent planting, we attribute our failures.” at the end of three years when such removal
Black walnut stumps, hrmight Irum tlie in (he troublesome pests that are the bade of the
'* Well, to be sure, (bey all slopt ating at
and oh I it was thin that starvation began
Take Time pok Meals—Dr. Derby slates would cause diisatislaction. In other words, teriur of Virginia, are now shipped fruin Rich careful housekeeper, and lot in tbe prioeltoe'
stare us in the face—Oh I raurtber, murther, wiinst, and begun to store at me, and fuitli they
he
would
have
rotation
in
the
ministry
depend
mond to iiorthern cities, to h-s made into but wealth of pure air. Let tbe carpets fade, add
ptain darlint, says I, I wish tve could see almost looked me out of countenance—and I that tl{e average time occupied in the process on the best interests of each case.
tons. If Virginia should utilize all her re- tbe upholstery grow dim. N-slbing abould bu
thought to myself it was not good manners at of taking food in Massachusetts does not exceed
nd anywhere, says I.
M. Thiers remarked to his visitors recently Bouroos ill this style, hIih would soon be one of too costly lor careful use, and of what eooae-.
‘ More power to your elbow, Paddy, my boy,’ all—more to be taken from furriners, which IroiD twelve to fifteen minutes fur each meal.
lys be ' ibr sich a good wish, and tbruth, it’s they call so mighty pilite ; but I iiiver minded Such haste is injurious to health, fur many that ho had devoted his life to the cstahlisli- the wealthiest Bia'es in (he Union. 8he has quence is furniture, when health uni Ufa Are
that in regard of wantin’ the gridiron ; and so, reasons. 'The process of digestion begins in ment of liberty in France. He had endeavored all the mineral wealth of Pemisylvunia, all tho weighed in the other scale.
yself wishes the same.’
Wu know of deluded iodiviiluab who ait
* Oh,’ says I, ‘ that it may plase you, swale says I, • 1 bog your pardon,' saya I, ‘ for the the mouth with the action of (he teeth, and to establish it under a monarohy, but bud wot agricultural fertility ot New York, and more
leen av heaven, supposing it was only a disso- liberty I take, but it’s only bein' in distbress in through excitement of the salivary glands by succeeded and bad come to the cooclu-ion that abundant wal«r-power than Maa'-aeliusetts. through the summer days In darkened rooms,
le island,’ says 1, * inhabited wid Turks, sure regard o’ ating,’ says I, ‘ that I make bowld to the presence of food. Unless saliva is abund the one excludes the other. He hud th-refore When (hey shall all be cultivated as they ought wliore plants would either die or lose entirely
their green color. lYe know of houses that'
>ey wouldn’t be such bai Christians as to re- tliruublo yez, and if you could find me the loan antly mingled with the latter, the first act of become a republican and was resolved to devote to he, Viigiqia will be the Empire State.
of a gridiron,’ says I,' I'd be intirely obleeged digestion is obstructed and aature's plan is the remainder of his life to the furthering ot a
se uz a bit and a sup.*
'fUB most extraordinary donation ever made send a chill through you like being In a eeNar;
changed. This fluid not only lubricates but republican form of government in France.
We know also of sunny homes, where sooNMit'
* Whist, whist, Paddy,’ says tho cepUin,' to ye.'
for
religious purposes is (bt) recent one of Mr. and
fresh air play through the. epaeiods hoBa,'
®'t be talkin’ bad ol anybody,’ says he ; * yoii j * By gOT, they all stared at me twice worse acts chemically in the month, if a reasonable
James
Baird,
one
of
the
great
iron-masters
of
M.
Robing,
in
a
communication
to
the
French
n’t know how soon you might want a word nor bdl'ore, and with that, says I, (knowing lime be given it, upon all the starchy elements Academy, advocated the habitual use of butter* Scotland, wlio has given five tiundred thousand where the wiiidowe are thrown open !•- aS It in for yonrself, if you should be called to what waa in their minds.) ’ Indeed it’s thrue for which m||ke up the bulk of what we eat. Kat- milk as a means of prolonging life. La'olic pounds—more than two and a half millions of healtblul influences, and where on obtUy moags-.
(Imt,
arthers in th’ other world all of sudden,’ you,’ says I; ‘ I'm lathered to pieces, and God iog in haste, a great deal of air is swallowed. acid is kndwn to possess the powur of removing dollars in the American eurrenoy of today—ihe iiigs and evenings, proxisitM-ia
blessed influence, an open fire, ohn^uU
Air is to a certain axient always entangled
knows I looked quare enough, but it’s by raison
lyi he.
incorae
of
which
is
to
be
used
for
religious
pur
or destroying the incrustations which furm on
‘ Thriie for you, captain darlint,’ says I—I of the storm',’ says I, ’ which druv us ashore in the saliv^ ,tnd assists .digestion, but wben the arteries, cartilages and valVes of the heart. poses in connection with the “ Old Kirk7’ or provoking and liealthful like sunlight and poep
“
wads”
of
food
succeed
each
other
very
rap
here
below,
nnd
we’re
ail
starvin’,’
says
I.
died him darfint. and made free wid him, you
As buttermilk abounds in this acid, and is an established Cliurch of Scotland. The especial air.
It is said that during one day’s bealilifal ea:-*
' 8o then they began to look at each ot her idly they soem to act' like pislons in the tube agreeable kind of footf, its habitual use, it is purposes to which it is to be applied are the
bekase distbress makes us all equal—‘ tbrue
leading from (he back of the throat, and drive
istenoe
tlxty hogshead el pure ohtsbouUI enter
^ you, captuo jewel—Ood between uz and agio, and myself, seeing it wasn’t dirty thoughts
urged, will free the system from these ciiums, religious iostruotion of the young in the poorer
‘rm, I owe no man any spite,’ and ibroih that was in their beads, and that they took me for before and between them to the stomach sncIi which Inevitably cause death between (be,75ib districts of Scotland, the promotion of missions, the lungs. It would be an interesting piwbletot
to find out what proportion of the i^a)»iUtn)4
amoiiuts of air as to disteud that orgayi and tin** only truth. Well, the last bishkit was a poor beggar commin' to crave oUarily—with
the founding of sohMls, and tfiu adding to (be
and the IpOth year.
of this city obtain the quota of pure oxygon
irved out, and by gor the wather itself was that, eays I, ‘ ObJ not at all,’ says I, ‘ by no pede its functions. Another efTect of eating in
inoumet
of
underpaid.ministers.
There it a singular natural curiosity in Sa<lthis way is thaf- the masses of food,' imperfectly
necessary for keeping tbe lungs in the flaozP
‘ gone at last, and we passed the night mighty manes, we have plenty o' male ourselves, there
How TO Pot IT.—A skepiio who was try healthy condition.
mixed
with
saliva,
beeome
impaeted
in
the
awga
pond in Wbitinghaoi. Vermont, consist*
________
below,
and
we'll
dbresa
it,'
says
I,
•
if
you
would
wid—well, at the brake o’ day the sub ria
ing to eonf^use a Ohristlan colored man by the
'®8t Imaqilful out o’ the waves, that was bright be plased to lind us the loan of a gridiron,’ says cesoplutgus, checking its mnscular action, which ing of 190 acres of land floating on the surface
is obviously intended to propel only one piece of the water. The tract it covered iViili crau- contradictory paasagM in the Bible, asked bow , Y. M. C. A. Stath ConviutTioK.—The
silver and clear as crystal. But it was only I,.makiit’ a low bow.
at a lime. This embarrassment is overcome dterriat, oad (here an traps Aftmi feel high. it oould ba that we wgra in Ike spirit, and Uie uighSi State opnventiqq of these QiganiMliWfli
*
Wejl,
Hiri
with
that,
troth
they
stared
at
me
) mare cruel upon ua, for we wor begianio'
spirit in us, received the repl)!: ‘‘Ohl der’s no has been called to meet at Auburn*
feel terrible hungry; when all at waust 1 twioa worse nor ever, aud.faiiti I began to think by taking at one gntj^ as much fluid as the When the water is raised or lowered at the
nuzzle ’bout del; ft’s like dat poh’sr i I put it end Wednesday, Ocldber 7th and 8ih.'
mouth
wtjl
hold,
liras
disteoding
the
elastie
dam
of
the
poud
the
island
rise#
end
falls
with
eught I ipiud the land—l^y gor I thought I (hM'the oaptain was if rang, and that it was not
in
de fir»aill ibgeirrad—now de poker's in de MMlons wi|l4mb«lddn ihtFCburiaiyeet
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and
washing
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obstruoteil
tood.inlo
the
|
it.
It'
affords
a
floe
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for
flsh,
lOrfle
numsu eays I—’ I. b|g
lit nryhe^’qp .la njy thnwt in a minnit, an^ Ffantw al all. af '‘«suid •*
chureh ami free return Hekets over tbe Nabie
•‘undrt'aufl'tiJjr, MDtaui,’ zaya 1,‘ look to Ua- pardon, sir,’ saya I, to « floe ould' iown, with a siomaeh. All this ia uunaiural aodciM hardly | bers of which aru caught by boring a bole and fire and de fire’s in de poker.” A proftiuad Centrel will be furnished.
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(Fije iMflU. . . . . I^atcr^illc, Stpt. 19, 1873.
“ A* Oli> Hxk ” U generally accepted a*
Thk Fibbt CotTOK Mill im Watrrtillk
i* located, and ground'will be immediately bro* the lynonyme of all that,is stupid and lilly ;
ken for laying tlie foundation, by lleiere. R. B. but we ihall have to change all that. Accord*
Dunn & Suna. The building will bo 70 by ing to the H*ra)d, Camden boast* of a pair of
EFH. MAJtBAJMt,
DAN’L n. WING,
■HTOM.
880 feet; into which will be put 20,000 apin* trained bena that arc able to perform some
dlea,
but it* capacity will be 28,000 apindle*,— things indicating a higher order of intelligence
WATEUVILLE... SEPT. 19,1873.
400 liorae power. It i* to be placed just below than these feathered bipeds are generally credit
the building now occupied by W. H. Dow & ed with. Says the Utrald—
Co., it* eastern end lining with the east aide of
* One of tliem when asked to scratch If she
tliat building, and it will extend westacros* the wanted food, would commence scratching upon
hill, north of the Blanchard house and through the floor; if asked to scrateh harder if site
wanted it very much, would scratch vehemently.
the garden of the J. R. Pbilbrick homestead lot,
Being asked to put her right or left foot in her
nearly to the Cont.nenl^l House road. From mistress' hsnd, she would do so at the word.
three to lirp feel of the hill will bo taken off, Another hen, when a.ked if she wanted lood
the Ulaiiebard bouse rerabved, and the bank would gu to the cupboard and scratch, and perform other equally amusing tricks, such as
below will be sloped and turfed. Tbo building
jumping through the hands, Ac.'
now occupied by W. H. Dow d: Co., will be
Ebpbesentativks.—The following is the
repaired and remodelled, (o serve as a picker
mill, and other needed building., will be put iu full list for Kennebec and Somerset:—

130fl|pniillf Jllail

ookti.—BepabUr.ns,
.—:
Kkhnkbic Oouhtv
8; Demoerata, 2 :
Xndspendsnt, 8.—Tionnu. Henry Dow.t, r.; Winthrop,
terfield or Stackpolu lot. Tlie wheel pits and Oeorn A. Longfellow, ind.; H'allowcU, John 8. Snow,
r.; Muiohastei, J. W.—^
•neb Hawkei, r.; ^
Qardincr, Nl
race courses are to be deepened 'to increase tlie | o.' KltoheU,
. Farmingdsle, W ilUam Orant, ind.;
Tlw enierpriso i* under the dir.-cliou of
R xibffi, d.) vr.^l‘bom',fco^;

north of lliat building, between it and llio But

AGENTS FOB THE MAIL.
Tiiilbnowiaf parfttt<«r« «sthtrU»4 to rM«l?t
■if>at»«Bd puBMnpttopt f«r fbr MAit aodwUI tlo •• at
•m« mta
at Iklt aSca
S.M.FITrSNaiLL * Oa.No. 10 tUtc M.,iOfftoa,ii
B7 Park How, K«« Yark.
S. lt.Nli.K4. No. 1 doollaja Boltdltt. Bootoa
OBO.P.KO^KLU k aO.,Na.40 Park Ko«.Now Tcvk.
T.O^KVK|lk»lO•
g7*4Atonlo4r< akfooKkto rol4rrA4l« tkw Afoatt aomod
akott*

head.
A. D. Loukwood, Esq., of Lewiston, a gentle

O. Abbott,' r.: Bontott. Mudison Crowell, r.: Rome.
Elbridge BlaliiieU, r,; k .Watetrille,
---------- -•”
”'
•
Wm, HAOartney

man in ••whose
business %experience,
native
sagac.evw w> WOT
••j.ve se.*a*e\/| asmef
e V e»»*^«*
w ■ d.
iiy, and pmciiml good sense, his employers arid
-—

_

Jp^Md;W'&r,

the pirbiio generally have unbounded confl- Hiram Rnorrlton, r. j Ripley, Daniel Lewis,

: Palmna. Mortis K*ene, r. t Embdm, John Pierce, r.; Nor-

Appleton’s Jodknal for the current wedcl
haa two beautiful illaatrationsof LittleFalli,on the Uohawk Biver, with lettespreeedeeoriptioni e very inter-

That 'WoKDKRroL

Portland
i-., 'r—.A..,.

FroO directors shows a deficit of $100,000,'Blthoi

__ «n its official report on the let of January, onl
mto place la»t Tuesday evening—no sworn statements of the officers of the Si
eating oha^ on the '• Secret BerrlM" of the United opposition being hiade to the action of tlie BoS- Insoratice department, gave a surplus then
Btatee: end another “ Among the Bull* and Bean." i
"...................................
r. •
Tber* am aho two or three good etorirs, and the nenel Ion and Maine BailroUU by the Eastern.
But $81-000. Policy liolders will not rcaliae
rnT“‘hi'SS;rt‘::^^.“ir^t“tt^
e.rly Wedne«l.y morning, it was torn up by a half joe them.
_____________
known, and weU deeervei the large cironlatlon it has at- for^e of Eastern Rrailroad men, and the track
ELECTION note*.

taiaeda
l^iblUhcd by D. Appleton A Co>f New York, at $4 a
year.

repaired so as to permit one of their engines to
Hall (Rep.) is elected County Attorney I
pass over it, and this engine rested over the Sagadahoc county by 10 majority.
r
Arthur’s Home Maoazinb and TAa (MilIn Know, Hon. Moses Webster has bej
place from whioh the frog had been removed.
dren's
LSF
wF* w aavotf
Hour,I msw
are two
wTVv V
exoellent
otI^baavUv auvAavasaa^mi
monthilea, ^fvavaawuwu
publiahed by
elected Senator by a majority of 107,
T. S. Artbor A Son, Philadolphia-^the nrat being de* Says the Preti
ah o’clock, the hour when the Grand 'T^nk Deinoerals elected llieir county ticket by i
to all luven of pure and irholoeomn iiteratnre for old rottd USUftlly took pofiSCSslOQ of the tracks on t/ODl* jurities ranging Irom 28 to 110.
In Franklin county, Davis (Dem.) is elecll
and yonng, and ahall have aomethlng further to eay of inerclal Street for the business of the day, Superthorn hereafter. 'I'be prue of the hr.t ia(ii a year, and intendcDt Furber of the Boston and Mtdne Road CommisniuDor over Prescott (Rsp) by If
of the other ei,9S.

Both are handsomely embelliahed. orjm-ed the engineer of the Eastern Road to

his engine
spot, when
he proposed
What makes the windows rattle f ‘ Oh,’;I move
to return
thffrogfrom
thatthe
had^^n
dl_8placcd
early m I
save one ‘ it is the iarrinir of the ledue unon ' fhe morning. This the engineer flatly refused to I
says one, it s the jarrmg o the
“P®" thereupon Mr. FurbiV ordered his men to'
wliich our village rests, by the water falling;
po^gQggjQQ
^Qg^QQ |^Qd remove
over the dam.’ Well, if that is tlie faet it would it; which order was iinmediately obeyed. For a
few momenta matters iMked squally, but acting
proably be all the same whether the wind blew
under ordere, the Eastern men refrained from of
or not; but it is not so. Last Saturday there fering any special resistance. The cngbie was
was a brisk breeze, but tUb only disturbance moved some distance oil above the switch, and the
switches both above and below the scene were
of the windows was the fitful raille of the gale, spiked. The frog was then put once more in its
and not the measured beat ot the still day or proper position, and by 8 o’clock p. m. the work
was completed. It ia probable that the frog will
night. And if you had looked at the.fallin'g now be allowed to remain undisturbed, as on in
sheet at the dam you would have seen that the junction has been served upon the Eastern Railroad
rhythmic motion of the water was also suspended. Company, restraining it from any further meddling
with the frog until the courts decide the question
It fur a moment it seemed to be partially re- involved. Later in the afternoon workmen were
stored during a lull, the freshening breeze enpiged in laying the Botton and Sbdne tracks
from the frog to their side tr^ on Smith’s Wharf,
would immediately break it up. The connec and by to-night, if no oppoei)on is offered, they
tion between the tWo was plainly established, will be able to run their cars down to the lower
and also the fact that llm disturbance is occa end of their wharf property. This will enable
them to connect at once with the Giraml Trunk
sioned by a vibratory motion communicated to Railway for the transportation of tbebr cots.

Through the exertions of the Young Med
Ciiristian Association, pool selling onjthe regail
was prevented in Baraloga, and Ihe rowiif
association effectually stopped it at’ the hike.

i

Qex. Kowabd Stanton MoCook, Seore
A NOVEL horsu trot look placu receully at
tary of Dakota 'i'errilory, was assassinated in buu.h Uuma, tur a grand sweepstake* uf iuriy
Yankton, on Tburialay uigbt of last week, by bushel* of uais, wbiuu drew quite aorupd. The

F. F. Wiutermuie, a broker of that city, and oats woie wuu by Mr. A. Ward—liiuo 8.1U.
an uiisuQceeslul candidate for tbe office McCook
Mr. llAMiOH, a laiwisioa builder, we learn
UoaAOfi IL UoorKi, of Embden, W»t Li* held. An altercation between them bad oc
has taken the cuuiroc) tor building W.M.Duua's
pMlM honk, eoBtaiuing $700, between tbe Elm curred during the day la which Wintermute
house ou PlMuaut St.
Hwyw,
Uw toU bridfe, Bkowbegao, ■ few WM worsted, and be revenged himself by shoot
ing bit odverMry without warning.
,
No' F»o«t yet, Muopt io..iow -plooM.
^
^ Jeewietoa Joonul.

ter’

•' ,
. ... „„
oyn '
JJf’
'The Denaoorats elect the county officers
Knox. Sheriff, and perhaps two other offl,
in Soraerse't, and County Commisslonot
Franklin.
Maine Election. Returns from 466 towi
received at the Kennebec Journal office foot I
as follows
Dinglev, 45,184; Titfiomb,
619 ; Williams, 1.943 ; Total, 79,666; Di
ley’s majority, 10,602. The few small^ towl
and plantations yet to bp" heard from will
materially change the result.

j

Da. J. F..NoyBit who mired from the
PirfiilfiMiey
the Detroit (Uiohigmo) Aeadenjr oi Medioiiie thii year, enienaioud ibai body
•1 ito rMfOt auuual aoMioR with a banquet at
• fim okM boute in that city.

At

.phn halnnce of the couiitv tick!

deuce.
tldgtwook, John Bobbins, Jy., x«f.; Mew Portland,
ChM. B. PovUHr, d.; ^noord, 0. 0. Vittum, d.
A Novel STntKE.-^The Bophemoce* cb
We Irqst'ibis i* but the lie^iniiing of good
in Williams College are pn it sirilie,—not pH
things furAV^'terville, whose natural advantages* , .So far as ascertainOd, the whole Stale fools
ALL kVrtitM AND OOXVtfNMLtTrOifl
up as follows
Rep. 104 ; Dem. 40 ; Inde
cisely fur higher wages but for .the sacred ai|
rolatiag toollbor (lokaBbsoorMliorialdoporiaitadoi tbo ibougli long obscured, we have always felt eoniimleinnble right to bazii Freshmen.
f«|ior Bhoald b« addittfoU to ‘Uikaaii It Wisi or Wat*
pendent 5; Reform 2.
fldent were sure to be recognized and improved
otUB Mail uvtioa.
Tuesduy morning three members of tbe >Sopb
The Press charges that Ihe force of the Bos more el-iss were excused from college,' uni
sooner or later.
The Franklin School for Bovs, estab the air by the falling water, and that it is not
A PLEASANT TUIP.
transmitted through the ledge.
ton and Maine Co. was made up of city roughs, ftirtlier notice for hazing freshman and, tbe el
We ncciiloniiiily n lileJ to Jacob Feavy <& lished at'/lopSham by Warren Jolinsoii, Es^.
lire clas.s e.scorled them to the slutioa, “ cuttingl
Just throe mllu fibm 'WMcrriUo to Fairfield —
hired tor the purpose.
sixteen years ago, is now under tlie charge of
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more
than
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reciiaiion
for that purpose. The faculty therf
or Kendall’t MUla tor short, os It taves explana
week, to viait r-aray-le-iiiouioX lu s'rauce, where a
Give it up ?—No.—Mrs. Sirout was badly upon deeid'-d that none of the cla-s would I
Mr. B. A. Lindsay. The old pupils^of Ibis laat
peasant girl avuwa aUe Uaa been visiteU by tue Baviour."
tion—three miles ttaa. ccutcr to canter, or from probably need and one inoro tliiin they intend
disturbed by rowdyism again Wednesday eve- wanted in the college until a suitable upoloJ
the WUliauu Houso to the Foirfiald Huuso. This to build. It will be two story, with a huiidsoine excellent school held a re-union pnj li’riday,
Unce upon a lime a murder was vummitied
was rendered.
is pleasant; two bsautiful villages, ou the bauka iron front; and the best of it is, according to the fill] inst., with a dinner at the Tontine Ho with a case knife sharpened to a laiiui, and an nig, in spile of two or more policemen, but has
an appointment to try it again Wednesday
of the same old river, trading together, rUiUng to our notion, timt tliey do not go abroad lor their tel (we shall never forget lliat hotel—there is
SoEERSET . Railroad.—The ballasting
embryo Barnum went about showing to the cu
gether, and working for each other'a profit; one castings, but buy tliem iit liome of the enter such a marked contrast between its elegant
evening, on which occasion she advertises an the Somerset Railroad is completed from Noi|
rious, for a tee, not the knife,—lor lie could
ridgewock to a point about two miles from Wet
brim-fuU of business and enterprise, and the other
prising young lirra at Irondalb, Messrs. Web name and the thing ilselfyin tlie afternoon and nut procure it,—but a lork belonging to the ad mission of ten cents at tlie door to tfieat ex*
Waterville and ibis section of the road vrill I
running over with banks and education—and great
ber, lli.vilsnd & Pbilbrick. Geo. W. Orff, a a social assembly in the school room in the same set. Now, is there not a shorter and penses. Thus far her lectures have been free, in good running order in a very short time, i
expectotioni. What a paradise to bo dreamed
with bi'imfull houses. If she does not have a' we learn from Mr. Pitman, who has tbe coi^
over. Three miles, and two r^oad tracks bur Bangor architect, furnishes the design ami plans evening. About forty of the old pupils were mure direct way of obtaining that lor which
dened with trainB all day I Probably the same for the Dew.buUding, and Isaiah M. Furbish is present, and the affair passed off in a very these pilgrims go in search? and instead ul paying audiencu this t'.me, it will indicate that tract for completing it. Tbe section betwe
they were well adapted to their silmrtioh. The Norridgewock and Madison Bridge ib near!
dlat^nc^ home again—who doubts I We had this the contractor. The work of reconstruction is to agreeable manner.
looking tor one who has seen the tiariour, would
graded and can be completed in ten days'orl
two [lolicemen who even endured to be called lortnighi. 'I'lie work'of laying the iron wJ
dream one night, and the very next day found us be drivqii, and the owners have the proiniao that
A gentifman tells us of. a rooster that hatclicd they nut do belter to go to the Muster fur them*
converting it into history. Here it is:—
the store shall be ready for them to move in by out a good brood of chickens, and'tended the little I selves ? What says ihe record ? “ (Jome unto “ putty-heads,” without showing their pluck, commence about the l'5ih or 20ih . of netl
The ride to the upper depot is less tliau a brief December.
ones with all a mother’s care and interest. We
sliouid be served with dead-head tickets. Who mouth.—fW^iigi'
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lecture, giving an account ot hi.'‘'tour, with wlint- story more than a match for this—because it will manifcH mytej unto him.” *' Blessed are
days irom the time she swallowed it. It I
and Mansard roofs, bay windows, balconies, and rather a singular case, as it was a large siztj
ing back half a mile to get started. In ten iniiiaver ol interest Im was able to secui'o by a ju was told first ? An old “ gobbler,’’ alter the tlie pure in heart, tor they shall see God.'"'*
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were springing to life in full glory. In
(inished tlie work of incnbaiion and brought up
it first in Camden, his native town.
Liquor sellers, if we -are to believe thfi
depot, which we passed half an hour ago on our
a fine flock fur Thanksgiving I—and tuikeys, late Mr. James Crcmmeit of our village, and spite of railroads or low water, they are evi sumptions of many of them, are friends of teml
way to Kendall's Mills, three mil^ up the river.
The freshman class ol Colby Univeraily, at
you know set (our weeks instead of three. Tliere uncle of Llewellyn mid TheoJore Crommell, dently able to use their own lumber. Among perance; they don I wish any of iheir custoi
Here we probably have time to “ take a reckon. ” Waterville, Me., acco'rd’.ng to local chronicle,
is no doubt that genuine Immunity struts under [
u'*d also ol ihe wile the mills, and every where through the village, ers to drink to excess ; and when the grohibili
Let’s set—a short mile to the depot, and a long •• embraces lour young ladies.” Which is
the leathers of many a “ gobbler,” only the opFelaliali Soule—died recently in there are multiplying tokens of prosperity and , •■y** enlorced closely, they assert ihi
one to the switch and to Winslow and back, and shockingly improper, and ought to he stopped
drinking is more free, and there are moi
Newark, N. Y., and the Uniun, of tliut place, thrift.
portuoily for proof is wanting.
we are two miles on our journey without getting at once.—[World.
drunkards. Their disinterestedness would noj
Don’t say a wonl if they will limit thcmfelves
_
speaks in liigh terms of liim ns an earnest
started. Meanwhile we have started fum* times
A Desirable Bbsidenoh in our village have an increase of business, even though I
Ihe yellow lever is raging fearfully ai I Christiuii man, and a man of large benevolence,
and stopped as many, and are now ready to go to to four. Wo fear the “ general avorago ” of the
I put more money in Iheir pockets. As furlbd
is for sale. Sue advertisement.
Shreveport, Louisiana. A large proportion of
Kendall’s Mills, according to our dream. How the other cluaijitts is.i^orse than that
I evidence of disinierestediiess'.tbey are tl.eI Bdvd
i
was born iu Waterville, July 21, 178G.
W They have oxcnvaied u sower fifccon gales of ligliler drinks which are not ibtiixi
those attacked die, and the inhubituiita bavp de
I
ndlroads do rush us on uur way I We shall never
He formerly lived on tbe Nathan Ferry farm,
Some Waterville democrat voted on Monday bmlud the town in large numbers.
hundred feet tong in Auburn, It takes big ing, but wliicli are necessary to meet the wui
dare dream again. But ho t for Kcnd—Fairfield t
where his father and mother are buried. Sixty- sewers to drain off tlie llltli of tome placeswhicli the whole race aro subject in t
lor Martin Luther and Reginald Foie, to be
Later accounts say there is no abatement
Three little miles more, and we arc there.
State Senators. It was a lair satire on some
two yeiiis ago, he. and Mr. Daniel Soule started perhaps they have one a thousand miles long craving for stimulants. So to meet this Our school girls boast of Walking up here in other fusion tiukeli.
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on fool for New lork—York Stale, they called
thirty minutes, without running over the cars! —
in New York.
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The China Temperance Reform Club forthwith the constituents are reduced, and '
right of suffrage a little questionable, eapiocally this month, Medical skill seems to avail no remained, but Mr. Soule returned, and has
miles. Thank Uod for railroads.
thing.
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a flourisliing condition, holding meetings temperance sake the barrels are ail labeli
ii repeated mapy limes ? Don’t let us set any
lived in Waterville to the present time.
Going back by roil ?—of comae we are. Who
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every
two weeks. Rev. B. G. Wentworth is
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who
expect
to
Rev. Mr. Cameron, pastor of tbe Congre
would go any other way i The Pullman train
less objectionable. In New York, however,
Ticonic Row is to feel the hand of im Presideot, and Miss Annie (Topeland Secreta. are assured that there are those who arei c
gational oliureti, has returned from hi* eastern
cod
from Bangor, via Benton and Winslow fur Water- have the'ballot soon.
stantly combining new preparations, or (Irini
provement. A new front will immediately be ryT.lle, may bo intercepted bn the side-hill beyond
__________________________
trip,
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will
preach
in
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houae
Mr. F. II. Kvkletii, a graduate of Colby
to meet the depraved appetites. One qf thl
put into tlio store owned by Mr. Rouel How
the Kennebec; and Mr. ^kndrows promises a cor.
The Central LodOe of Free Masons of class recently invented a drink wliich_. woul
ill class of ’70, and who has finished a three until his own is ready.
riage at the door exactly at 9 o’clock. The night
ard ; and this and the one in tlie south end, China, installed .the following officers publicly
years course ut Newton, was ordained at the
take hold; and wtien aTrieiid was invite^'to-li
The First Grammar School resumed its own^ by Osii, Smith, have been reiited-by
is both .pitchy and frosty, and the wind jerks the
some ol it, and said “ it’s enough to cut man'
on Thursday of lust week
f jg across one’s nose in imitation of the reverse First Baptist Church hi Portland, Sept. 2J. sessions Wednesday alleruooiij uitder the charge Mr. W. H. Dow, (firm of W. H. Dow & Co*)
W. Washburn, W. W. j A P, ‘Varney, fi, W.; stomach into shoe strings,” the inventor^ reph
proocH ofiorwarding a oat { so that the thougbl Mr. Ereleth and'wife have enli.-ted ns foreign of Miss Dora Norton, of Furiiiiiigtun, a teacher
and Mr. 0 £. Emerson, who will fill them with L. W. Rollins, J. W.; O. W. Washburn, Sec, ; “ til- D we’ll call it barikara,” and that was
of walking any considerable fraction of a mile is iiiisiiuiiaries, and are to sail lor their field of who come* well recommended.
stoves, hardware, furniture, &c. Mr. Emer J. P. Perkins Treas. ; R. W. Shorey, 8. D. ; J. name given to it.—[Boston News.
like old Perryman’s blhlu “guilty of .neither wit labor, Toungoo, Burmali, on the 4th of next
C. Evans, J. D.; B. C, 'W'eiitvvorth, Chap. ; Sen
Tub surriviug members of the Legislature son has prospered in tlie oM store below, and eca Shorey, S, S.; James Soule, J. 8.; N. Stanley,
How To BUT A Horsb.—Be sure IlsN ll
or fun.’’ They say the way is ail plain enough to month, lie is a native of Durham, and his
Mar ; Amosa Taylor, Tyler.
liorse you purchase has symmetry, viz; v is wi
hatinif a few coment, four piles of slabs and wife is the daughter ul Rev. J. F. Eveleib, of ol 1841 and 1842 propu.iu to have a reunion at tbe two will make a live business firm.
A ‘supper at the China House followed tbe proportioned throughout. Never purchase
three or four hddgea, not to mention the mud-holes
Augusta some time this wiulor, due notice ol
Rev. Dr. Robins, President of Colby Uni
Livrmure Full.s.
burse because be has a splendid developinei
installation.
and aide ditches. Strange, isn’t it, that Fairfield
time being given herealier. Gen. F. Smith, versity, preached 'Dn ^'^ednesdoy, before the
of one part of bis organization, if be be lacks
State Fair.—Thu following were among
should bo so careless in accommodating a raiUoad
Twenty-four yonng men, belodging to the
ot our village, waji u luembor of tliat legislature. Waldo Association, assembled in Win.slow. A
in any other. Above all, keep well ia. m'
min
IlMI hscrlficsaao much for her prosperity. She the entries at Bangor ;—
Christian Brothers, have recently arrived in wbat yo'u are buying ior, and buy the boi
Herd o{ Uorolords, U. C. Burlcigb, Fairfield.
Tub County S. S. Co.nvention, at Wist large congregation was present—mucii too large
'VfDl'fiuniiNMSbear it in mind.
New York from Italy, to serve aa teachers in best adapted to the wprk ycp will require
budUun, Uutwrt Bniwa Buwmau A Uoxie, Morib FailWaterville, is postponed one day and will eoui- for the building—and Dr. R.^efl Ihe pulpit
“Bide Hill Depot, ’’ aure enough!— wonder if
tiolU.
the Catholic parochial schools about to be ea- him; and when such an animal' is yours
H was named in the day time ? And this plunk Knox oult Bxtani, Fowendtn Coloonl, F&irfield.
meiieo uu Wednesday, Ocl. 22J, instead ol tlie and stood at an open window, so that tliusu
content. Never jockey, An ocoasional cbaDj^
Gray maro, A. U. bnuky» \> ioaloi^.
labimied in ibis coflntry. Do thq educational
Btretchca olong-side the track os far aa Knox mare, 1>. M. are, East Vuaaalboxn',.
may be allowable : but tills daily * swapping
21sl, us stated last week.
vritliout anti within might all hear.
institutions
of
Italy
stand
so
high
that
teachers
of horses advertises a man’s inoompetenoy li
t|ieqrecw*oo—in such a night 1 What a luxury btaliton, i^'red Knox, K. JU. Bmiky, i^aaL VoMalboro*.
HtaUion,
FrcacoLt'a
Kuox,
Joaiau
A'reAOott,
Yaaaaiboro'.
The steamer Ironsides was lost on Lukp
^ Uu) shivering and weary traveller 1 Thu foster biaUiun, mare Topaey, A. F. Gerald, i^airneld*
Mb. £. F. Lincoln, who lost both legs on from that country are desired for tbe youth anything higher. Another CRUtion is this: Neerl
Michigan on Monday, and tourleeii lives were the Kansas Facific R. R. nbout a year ago, has of America ?
er purcliase a horse until yon have seen hii
4|H walks the lesa be shivers I—or she I—think of Ray titaiJUun Wina, i>, SV. ilmury. Oomureet j]dUU.
Ray geidiug, 'i'lm O. J. Ruyeo, W. WaterviUe.
move, and under the same condirions to wbii
lost.
(■ILl—w wife, and seven otallilrtiD, may be I But iuiox italUon, bt. Rlmo, U. b. OhaKee, Vaeaalboro'.
lately opened d grocery and confectionery store
Spain and Caitelar.—With Gastelar at he will be exposed in tlie service you will
ni^|b> yaf, *ud twenty minutes late. Let’s sec tteven paiuiiuge, Rim tUrab H. AUea, VVaterviUe.
tbe
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the
guvernment
aqd
the
powers
of
He.also deals in newsllON. Joseph A. Sanborn,.a well known cil- at North Vussiiiburu’.
'i'rne'e potato piaoter, 11. b. Crosby, Linton.
pect of him. If for a draft, see him draw, bai
how long this walk is. One, two, —smd on to Herd uc HermoAU, G. K. bborae, aterviUe.
a diotator conferred upon him by the unani
izou ol Ueadliuld tor some years, has recenily pni>ors and periodicals. He is a deserving
and turn round in both directions; if for t
Herd
ul
Jeraeya,
,
ft.
IL
RontttUe,
vVatervUlo.
nladty-elghL
Once more; — ninety-nine this
mous vote of the Curies, wo may look for a
road, see bow he handles himself, not merelj
Forty Tarictius ul apples, Uitee ut aeeuuog*, thirteen removed to Augusta.
young man, and will no doubt be well pulrOa
vigoruue defence against the enemies of Ihe
time.' Umph I—looks dark down there 1—wonder
vatieues ul peats, and ohuioe Era|M* and plums,
on level ground, but going up sharp deolivilieti
ized.
by
Juaoph
i'ajlur,
ol
BolzrAde.
country. He is a true patriot, and has the
where the other step would land s fellow I Once,
above all, in descending them. In this w
wan
Anutueu Bio Fibe in Cuioauo, on
Dr. Uoutullu has been awarded the following
twice^ three tlme^ and so ou,—nine hundred and
Presentation.—A very pleasant affair oc freedom and the prosperity of ilie people at ypu will ascertain the faults or excelleacios
Weduusday, ongiiiatiiig in tlie buy depot of the
heart.
If
be
is
sustained
by
tlie
Cortes
and
both his temper and structure.
ninety steps^ added to the five milca behind us, premiums
curred in connection with the' Methodist >Sun.
those whom they represent, a new phase will
Jutsey* aweepstakes—Suciety medale lor one yeol old Cineagu, liurliugluu <& (duincy U. K. Co., ut
In these exorcises drive him youraolf.
nad our trip'but half done 1 This must uu what
day
School
lust
Sabbath
morning.
£.
R.
open on tbe state uf afftirs, and those who are
bull, aud lor arx year old oow j first aud aeouua ptemi- .^eivuui'y btieei, and exieiiUiiig ucarly a mile
reins in a skilful band, aided by the mouth, csl
thity call.n “round trip,’’ becaote.U ahows how uuu lor three year old oow, aud tor two year uiu neuIDruiumond, Ihe popular aid efficient suporiu plotting und figlRiog aguiasi-the country must
lintaud uiound ptomiuma fur two year old neit- iruui wbeie it began. Great fikliiiemeul uiid
be smade to conoeal grave defects. Let bn
o^lSMillid travel round the world on the Maine
era; brat premium tor nerds.
tendent was presented by his friends and school, Hud Iheir field uf aotiun outside of the penin move with a loose rein, so that he may take I
Oaniral Hallroad. But aomu Umeor — thcic’s the
U. H. Uuot«rt took first premium on Oztord Down alurui arose us lue flumes progressed, but the
sula. The heartiest wislies of all free nations
in recognition of liis long and faithful services
natural gait, and not his .artificial; for, by
Buck.
lire was filially got under, and Hie loss is comwbistla I—how the night grows warm 1
are for tbe establishment ol a good, sound,
in this department of Christian labor, with strong government in Spain, one which shall doing, you will detect any mistakes of judgipei
Hun. Moses G Foster, of Bethel, con- puiulively light lor the space burned, not over
Teh o’clock,—Bridge station,—hack, no I —fur
you may tiave ifiade when looking liimI ov«i|
Whatt We’ll take a hack at the next station, a templates taking up his residence in Water- 2U0 bouses being destroyed. Tliero is much “ Strong aud McClintocY’s Cyclopedia of Bib not be ill the interest of King or Pope, but of in a state of activity, ^any h time uost
miyi north. We have got to recapitulate, rehearse, ville. Mr. Foster is ut the firm of Foster & distress, lliougb, among iluse turned out ot lical TUeolugioul and Ecclesiastical Litera-. the people. 'The suucess ot the Carlists would ness will appear in motion, which no inspecii
ture,’' consisting of five large volumes. Mr. be the re-enslaveriiutit of Spain to Rome, and of the eye and finger, however close, can ascstj
a mile or ao.
Dutton, cduiraclor*, who built the brick depot Hieir homes.
the success of Ihe revolutionary insurgents
tain. When you have walked him and joggi
Drummond has hud charge of the school since
'* PloMe, sir, is this WotervUle I ’’
Hi Waterville, aud are now budding the iSav
would be anaroliy, Casielar just now seems
yea—no—yea, just there, where you
Our Streets certainly look better lur the ill urgauizaiioii, six years ago, and has seen to be the hope of Spain, not as an absolute him, if be is to serve any other than mereI drsit
mgs Bunk building here und tbe Court lluUse
ase thoae UghU.
cleuuuig ul the waiuf courses ut tbe tides, aud tbe number in attendance increased from ttiirty ruler, but as the bead of a people struggling to purposes, put him to bis speed, and keep bin
at it for a suffioient dislanoe to test bisI broatb'l
hr
Hi
Bkowhegan. He will receive a cordial wel
“And will you pleaaa direct me to n hotel! ”
thuugU aumu Shake ibeir head* uver the work, to one liuiidred and eighty, the present number bu true and lu perpetuate ibeir Ireedom.—[New ing capacity; then pull him up; jump froi
O, yea—but—here, burry, madamj—acrorn the come here.
York
Observer.
.
we are luciiued to ibiiik that Hie Road Cum- of names on tbe register. 'The soUuol was nev
the wagon and look at bis flanks; inspect 1
platfonn here I—jump into that oar—go north a
'Tub iSupreme Court «et ut Skuwhegan last miMiiuuuis are upon tbe right Hack.
Air. Caldwell, after five years service as nostrils, and put your ear close to the sjife
er in a more fljurisliing condition tUun ul tbe
mile or so towanls—towards where you just came
State Treasurer, retires Hits winter. The caU'
in order to ascertain ii the action v ihi
Tuesday, Judge Barrows presiding. It will
Pupils ou the piauu are rulurrod to noiiee present lime. TUero is an euouuruging relig didatus lur Uie office are Frederic Bubie of chest,
faoi% —lake a hack and oomu right back this way
heart is normal. If tins exercise hu
probably be in tession about three weeks.
iu uur advei'Hsiug culuuius.
ious interest in the society, us aomo cuuversiuus Gurliam, S. Uaicli, of Baugur, and Joseph A. him to perspire freely, all tbe better ) foisy
about am’h"*' mile—or the same one — and you’ll
'There are 514 notions outlie eoaiiuued ducket.
tod a niea hotel, right hem where you aee theae
can then see, when yoi^ lake him b;(ok; to lb
The uuiue ul the post uUieu ut Cuiiway und an increased ultsinduiice ou the means of SaiilKini uf Reudfield.
About 20 persons Irom Fairfield Village
Ughta. Good night, madam. (Bolus.) Uho bids
CuM.
A collage class is a singular body. It is stable, whether he'‘dries off’quiok)y,iw a
Me., has tieeu changed to Beuedioia. (ya-ua- grace indicate.
fair la bo tha woman who found .WatervlUe by were aummoued to appear buiore the Graud
capable ot traiismtping more individual good horses do in perfeot health.—[Itev. VV. TI^ 1
u-ai).
Tbe next session uf the Kennebee Baptist ioiu cutlouiire stupidity than any oihur organ Murray.
■IgkL otei the M. 0. Ballmad. Tbs thing ia poa- Jury to tell, as i* suppueetl, wbat they kuow
sMa^ Mooljrtoettong-mindedmen.
about their neighbors eelliog on tbe sly, n little
Mr. W. a. Farr, of West Waterville, is
F.'Bi.—We have made the round trip to Fairfield oid rjfe,
puuiiig iu a steam engine to ruu his niaebiiiery
iafifie hf ten mtlee — Md found the way home In
Tbe new Court House will be oumpleted aud warm his ruums. He has tables already
the night ___________
built IU ooeommudaie luriy sewing maeUiue*.
nbout January first.
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Aioouiaiion will be bold in Waterville, on tbe iwiiuo in tbe world. Yuuiig meu ol very lair
Good Imstoctions bt a ‘RAiLWAT-Pf
first 'Tuesday of September, 1874. Annum wits ifiimediaiely lose Ihein in the stress of a OIAL.—Mr. Deveraux, general manauer of I
class cririis under the dread ut popular odium.
sermon by Rev. James Heath, or Dr. B. F.
Shaw, alternate.
go against tlie laouUy in uuy way right or
Tieat people as if you appreciated apd wei
Wr are again indebted to R. W. Mullen, wrong, and it is u sad laol that in the face of willing to acknowledge their ciuloto. -Try«
that presumption few youths have the courage
£»q., (J. S. Cuilttotur at Fraiiktiii, La., fur late
acooiumodate and. please. Jo abort, act ai anjl
ul their opinions. Wiiliains uullege just uow
i business nun would toward Ms oustomerAr
N«w UrleaiM papers. 'These papers are vuw has MU iiisiaiiQu pf (bis in ihu suphumuro olasa.
’i treat people os if you wen oaiirerniig*|
dUcuseiiig a piqjeci for ouastruciiug a obip oa- It Would be an iateresiiiig thing to trace the
favor on them by letting them ridi), B«
nal by wbieb tbe largest vessels may be brought effect ul this solieniog of the individual back- seek to make Ike line popular, because hs
bone out into the world and especially lot*)
to New Orleans. 'Tuey claim that by the eoniiies* is dependent ud the good will of Ibq
I public lilu.—fripringfiuld Rupublwau,
pie. Yen need dm be asliained to ')ot p^l>^|
itraoiion ot Uiie canal the West w'lll escape irom
The New Yurk £x)iro*s aouounoaa the tail* understand that yon' acknowledge Ibh.', B
the railroad donlualiou, now so burdeoiwme to
are uf tbe ^clectio idle Inanranoe Gotpany pasieoaer nl'uses to pay, or is
OM '
the poRi prodttoer.
am) laya that» aironi affidavit of iqpf of iu Ivo^t^i^wbh’
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An fuDKPBitDsiiT Family it»wifAYBK, DetotbIj
TO yhm Soitobi of rn» USioii.
IJnbllihed on Friday by
Jb. 3C H
XidC OC -WXXTO,
adllori and Propriatot..
Pktnim Block................. Main-Stretl, WaltriilU.

Scribner & Co.» hiiTe ilocided to (Ire to their ne.v jn*
Tenile monthly the luggefttlve end dignifterl title of the
pBtroti Mint of the boy« »nd gifle—M. JVicfco(»». HereAfter he will epp^nr to glndden their heurte not only at
Cbrietrntit time but eyery month In the year.
Mr. Joel Mason, an aged resident of Augiittji,r9ll dead
on Monday evening. Apoplexy of tho heart

ail ...Sept. 19, 1873.

Mr. Joseph Arch, il>e KnRlUli (ftrmeromlor, urrived in Quebec from Liverpool Inst
Siiluriiiiy. Ilis visit lo America i« for llie sole
purpose of sscerleinicg whether the condiiioii
of llie B>»ricttlluMil laborer of Knginnd sod IreInnd can be improved by eraiaration. If he
Arrives nt the conclusion that Buch will be llie
cose, as the leader and President of the associ
ation to wiiicli he belongs he will take imnnediole steps to carry out this object

P.
Main

Lord Bforpeth need to tell of a Scotch friend of hit,
who, to the remark that some people could not feel a jest
tiniest It was ffred at them out of a cannon, replied:
** Weel, but boo can ye fire a jest oo^ *oa cannon, ujon 7 '*
Van'a R> Wma.
Bra. Mazaaa.
The meat market of Messrs. Emery & Whltehouie in
Augu^iH, was entered Saturday night, the safe opened
ana lit contents, $10, taken.
T B B R1 • .
marriages.
Horse thieves are still at work at Greenvill«». Last
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADYANCE.
In Waterville, Sept* II, by Rev. A. W. Pottle, Mr.
Thursday night two horses belonging lo S. H. Evelctli
•IVOLK COPII-8 Pllrls CKKTB.
were stolon by two men, who were found in Shirley nt Lnther 0. Qetohell and Miaa Angelia Clemens, both of
No pnper dlNConiintied until nil dri'ofll’flges Bre the milU, when (hey ub.indoned the horses and toi>K to Freedom.
In Notridgewook, Sapt, 8, Mr. Fnnk J. Siwtell., and
pnid, except at the option of the pUbllehere.
the vroodi. The horses were secured but the thieves
Mlu Delia. Tappan.
were nut identified.

PRICES OT ADVERTISING iN THE MAIL.
or ODtiqosrs,(onelQehonth«oolaliiii)3 wttks,
$1.60
one iqoarS|ttres months,
8<00
•ne squaro.tlx montbi,
6.f*0
onesqnaro,eoe yssr,
lO.On
•r one’oarth<solaa]'u,eHl!ee months,
IS.OO
one^fatirthcolamn,its months,
2U.00
on# fourth,one js^t
8600
or oQe*halfioldmn,three months,
30.00
ODft^aUeolamD,six months,
86.00
odl^halfootumo,out year,
66.00
Wr«aed01amn,three months,
86 00
eHBoolaaio,slx months,
66 00
dnseolomn,oneyear, ^
18600
gpooleluotlees, 86 percent, higher; Reading matter no
%8 l^eeDto • tse

CAOT. FON. FANOy AND PHTBlO.

C«ntaRr Liniment.

^en U ho pain Mhich the- Centanr Dinimenl wiU
^ob teliare, no nwaUing-it will not subdue, .and no lame
ness which i% wilA not cure. This is starong language,
Iftife* -5V he^ Ohh 'porth ora not gone, its effects
ntw ttiafV^ous. It has'produced'ntoife^ou^ of rheiunatisni) nennlfia, looV-jaw, paby, spibina, .swellings,
naked'^breaste, aooldi, bums, salt-rheUfii, ear^aohe, Ac.,
Upon the human frame, and of strains, sparin, galls,
Vbc., upon animals in one year than have all other pre
tended legDedtea ainoe the world began* It ia a eoun>
Iber-iarit^ut, on oll-heaUng pain reUsver. Oripplee throw
away their emtohea, the lame Walk, poUoaous bitea are
rendered harmleas and the wounded are healed without
a soar. It ia no humbug. The reeipe ia pnbliabcd
around each bottle. It U selling as no^arUole ever bofore sold, and it eella beeaoee it does jiut what it pre
tends to do. Those who now suflet from rheumatism,
pain or swelling deserve to suffer if they will not uso
Centaur Liniment. More than 1000 cortifioatee of re
markable onrea, indluding frozen limbs, chronio-rheufWAtlam, goat, running tumors, Ae., have been received.
We will send a oiroular containing certifioates, the reo<
ipe, Ac., gratis, to any one requesting it. One bottle
of the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth one
hundred doUaia for spavined or sweenied horses and
mules, or for sorew-worm in sheep. Stock-owners—this
liniment is worth your attention. No family should be
without Centaur Liuimant. J. B. Bosk A Co., New
York. ^
OABTOBIA ia more than a anbstitute for Castor Oil.
It is the only
article in existence which is certain
to assimilate tho food, regulate the bowels, cure wind0 >lio and produce natiurU sleep. It contains neither
minerals, morohihe
ihihe or alcohol, and is pleasant to take.
Children needTinot cry and mothers may rest.
8i

f

>itd

The Boston A MaiueRailmad have urved a writ, re
turnable on the second Tuetddy of October, on the Blnine
Central Railroad, suelng them for $75,000 damages lor
•injury to tlielr bneinest by failing to connect at Port
land.
The Shah sava: ** Vienna is a very fine oily, I have no
doubt; these bouses look very beautiful In front; but I
am sure tliere are many bad places behind them. I'll
tell you how I know—1 smeil."
A willow tree in the town of Norrldgewock, 'measures
twenty-two feet and eight iuones in circumference in the
smallest part between the roots tind branches, and is still
growing.
Baring the opidemlo of intermittents in the West this
season,
stock of Ayer's Ague Cure
n, the
tne whole immense
i:
became exhausted, and the producing power of l^is La
boratory was found inadequate to moot the demand.
Many who knew its extraordinary virtues for tho cure
^
aitD Fevsu, pjid exorbitant prices fur it to
those who were fortunate enough to have a supply on
hand. Borne of our neighbors p;iid ten dollura for a bot
tle, while the regular price Is but one, and assnre ns it
beapest remedv they could buy,
was on the whole the cQi
for two qualities:
even at th.at figure. They praise it lo
first, that it cum, and last that it leaves the health un«
iinp^zed.^[Io«ra Standard.
Mn. Smnel Fuslum, of Butdesnort, .god 76, wu
•hookingly burned on Tuewlay nignt,
clothing
Digut.'by her
’
oetobing nre from at Ump.
Ump.
Mr. S. Footer, of Garland, ha* a large three story
building nearly completed, for a abirt factory.
I Postmaster
Hartland J. Braokett baa been an
at Pittsfield, vice Obed Foss, leeimed, and Stickuey
fOrira Anson, vice Thomas Gray resigned^
Gray at NOr

ihhl

(utI

Fineun 'ik TMt^wta'afe^jlildingCarriage shop,
•on OenIM sl^t, Pittsfield.
A mabhh ^Imnting game came off in Clinton last Fti>day-*^6 party rostering 4910 and the other 8440. A
v1:'oe aapper served by Mr. Hunter of the Clinton Hoose,
itly closed the. day'e sport.
dames Hsildiui chot hia wife In Portland, on Wednes
day. . Harkins's dnmkenness and bmtaUty had driven
his wife from him, and an evasive anawer to hia de
mand for her to live with him, provoked the shooting.
TEMPEBANCE MEDICINF.8.
If yon womd
woold patronue
patronUe true Tempeianoe
Temperance Uedlcines,
Medicines,
, BoientifioaUy prepared by a skilled unysioiau, and by a
prooeaa the dwwvery of nU own, wherein not a drop of
tm, whfadcey, beer or any other *li»holio or fermented
Rqoor enters—hae Dr. Pierce's Family medicine*. They
do not msnnfaotare drnnkarda, es dp the variola “ CordiaU,” “Toirice," “Ellxira ” and ‘iMttera" of tho day.
*Mden Hediosl Diaoovery ia nntitHdat, tonio, alteraUve orhlo^ eleanaihg, apd annnsqnaled ooogh remedy.
Pleaeant PnrgfilVe PeRets, aoaiedy largw than mustard
'SSSda, ‘bonaiitute am agreeable imd retiable physio; Fa
vorite Ptesoriprion—a reme^ for debuitsted females t
While his Dr. Sage's Catarrh Bemody is known ^ worid
Over aa the greateit speoifio for Cnarirh and, " Cold in
the Bead " ever given to the pnbliO.
f!98
What length onghi a lady’s pettiooat to bet-=-k Kttle
above two feet.

S.

Watervillb,

still

• FINE WHITE SHIRT.

Castoria.—A remarkable diacovery,—a Rubstiiute for
Cltati]0
Castor Oil,—«B pleasant to take oa honey, and docs not
In Bttokfield, Sept. 12, Mr. James N. Waldron, aged
nanseato. It is tho only safo article in existence that
68 years, 6 mont^ and 6 days,—father of F. A. Walwill regulate the eystem against soar etomaob and dye« dfon, £^, ol Waterville.
eatery, ouimUate the food, and prodnoe natural sleep*
It is made after the reeipe of the oelebrated Samuel
Pitcher, M. D., of Boston, Moss., is not narootio, and
contains neither morphino, minerals, uor alcohol. It
cures stomaoh-aohe and destroys worms* For feverUh*
neee attending toothing children, for oroup, measles,
whooping oougb, and oonstipatiou, its eflfoots are aston
WELL 8CBBENEI) AND IN GOOD
ishing. It is nsed by all phyeioUns whd ore acquainted
OBDEB, EBADT FOB
with it. It can be administered to the most tender inDELIVEEY, BY
fant or diseased adult. Any mother who wants rest for
E. O. LOW.
heioelf, or health for her child, can not afford to be
without Pitebeir'e Caetoria. Children cry for it.
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Teachers, Attention !

THE REOUUAn ANNUM.
TEACHKRS’ j.nshtuxe
for the Coiinly of Kknnbbkc,-will be hold this yrnr at
West WatkkViujc, cuininenciiig Sept. 29tli and cuntinulnx five tii(y«.
Teachers will rlcRPO present themselves for enrolment
on Monday,
" ■
at lOuVloc
* ck, A. M.
Plea^e provide yournelves With Note-book, Writlnjs I’liper, Lead* Venoit4, Bible and ordinary Text-buuks, ex
pecting five days eamMt and substantial teoj'k,
School Committee^ Supervison und Agents nre re
spectfully invited to be prescut aud pariicipute in the ex
ercises of the Institute.
There will be a Convention of the Town Committees
end Supervisors in the County, Friday, Oot. 8d.
A curdial invitation is extended to dll interested in our
Public Schools to attend both the Institute and Cunventlon.
Prof. F. A. Allen.
)
Prof. W. J. Co. THKLL, ) Conductors.
WARRUN Johnson, Superintendent.

Entered according to Act of Congress, in the ye.vr 1871, by CnASii A Co.
in ‘be oflioe of the l-ibrarinn of Congrtosa. Vnsbingtnn.

N. U —E.-'peciu! attention called to iny SufKiitOR STOCK of
GENTLEMAN’S

FURNISI-IING

Spring

Hats,

Suits mnnofnclured lo order in FASHIONABLE STYLES, niid at SHORT NOTICE.

and

P. S.

LATEST

Musical

The Naiipnal CuDVeiiliQu.uf. .Spiritualists is
announcrd lo be held in Chicat'o qext Tuesday.
BERRY’S
There i.s a gnat exciteinent and iaterest prevuilii g in that dennininalion concerning this
VEGETABLE
meetini:. At the last annual convention Vicna-ia Woodliull was elected President of the BILIOUS
BITTERS
Spiritualists ol America and as such, will pronitle in Chicago.. Her cuur.-e since then has
disgusted the better puninn of the Spiritualists,
Prepared from the Recipe of
and in her lectures and cuntersation. has been
promising to “ speak mure plainly " ul Chieaou
DB. MOSES CALL!
than she has ever done yet. There is a revolt,
however,'among the Spiritualists uml meetings
have been held dn various places, and delegates
appointed, under instructions to vote at Chicago
The
to depose VVoodhuU find to denounce free love
doctrinea.
a-Xb£>./k.T

£] :ndc 13 Z)-S’

MOTIOES.
for"
AStiTlC, CHOE.EUA IN CHINA I

?f(iu H^ucvtiecmcnta.

Instruments

FOR

SALE.
1 ^rJ'*** Battlk has been ijoitiP on fdr vemr* balw<*eti
the Coiietiiutlbn (»f (lie Mck, on one itde, lin’l al! tlio
live Buiionri falMly cfilled remedlM, on the bthor. The
niisonA huvu liHrl the best of the fiRhl, niul a Innfi IIaI of
the klilifd (hay be found in every ceinefiry. Biu at la^t
cominon-sensa it nuttloK ft ftlop to this UoittlclaUn con
flict. At Inbt
or
r
The FriSonen

ONE CABINET 0RG4N,
ONE PIANO-CASE MELODION.
Apply to

t\ Ro MtFABDEN,
Wnterville, Ang. 18,1873.

STYLES,

E. F. RRADBORY’S.

HEALD.

For*Rleby MU3. E. P. BRADBURY. Waterville,
Maine.
6m8

6

of the Alok-rooiH huve discovered that In TXKRA!tT*s RP*
PxnvKacKKT Sk.ltXku AraitiKkT they have a tonic, a
rcbrlruge, n laxative, n dIureliCi ft corrective*.a regubiung
and antl-bllluns rfiedicine. equal to nil ordinary eJtSFEAGUE MANF'G 00.
ffxfrMtfof Ro^ttandharki wlileb almott iDvarlabU corv iKenole»> and gwd for every* ailment of‘the atofitacEi tlte
thv (ollowlof eoraplaiD'i;
bowels,
the norves, thb muscles, add tho secretive urgaUi*
AeovsfA, Me., lath Ang., U78.
f’TSPKPBFAf Heart Burs, l.lver OompUInt, and Lo«f ol
Appviitveurpd by ukloga itv bodUt.
SOLD BV ALL DRUGGISTS.

OFFICE OF THE

Jnit received at
Mrs.

.rn.iMf'ff'
ojjjffR jlpEHs

IXyOMEST/g”

Laces,

a great variet of (be

Noiio bill SKii.t.eil

WoRKMKN eniployed.

THE

Flowers

GOOLSi

of which I have on hand a COMPLETE ASSORTMENT.

4wll

BUY

’ Tommy rather got the better of the teacher last term , BOSTON
by deoUuing to spcU perpendioularity,—on tho ground
that he had been ^ught by his exoellcnt mother to avoid
r)A.ILY
hard words as he would
vould blows
oh
or any other outrage to
another.
GLOBK.
Senator Sumner’s health is so much improved that ho
U tbinkiug seriously of euteriug the lecture field this
fall.
THE BEST PAPER IN BOSTON OR NEW
Everybody in Baoine, WU., wants a new botoL They
ENGLAND.
say that huggio House is good enough, but the name is
TSRISS • Of Nnws Dealers, 4 cents per copy. Dy
too suggestive.
mail, 610 per annum.
No^ a teetotaller—One who most have hU glass before .
he can do a day's work—a glazier.—[Judy.
I The Weekly Globe ia only S3 per annum, and Is the
cheiipest weekly in the United States. *
!
A German was osked if higer-beer was intoxicating, H
GLyUE PUULISHl.SG CO., BOSTON.
replied, ** Yell I trink<4 from seventy to eighty gLiases a
duy, and I feels all straight in my upper story for any
kind of {H^iness, but I can't toU vat it would be mit
NEW
GOODS
meu vat mokM a swill-tub of himself." t
hielodlDg

A Financial Crash!—Jay Cooke <& Co.
have suspended.
The crew of (he Polaris have been found at
Dundee, all safe and well.

w
09

o

V Bearoe Hall," the now Seminary building at Kent's
t n fair price, the Inte homestead of the subscriber,
Hill, will be dedicated the first week in October, prob
on Winter Street, In the centre of Waterville Vil
ably Friday, the .third day of the month, liev. B. K.
lage. Buildiiig-i partly new a id all in good repair. .
Pierce, 1). O., of Boston, Editor of Zion's Herald, will
Apply to Mr. M. S<>ule on the preinnes, or to the sub
preach the dedicatory eeemun.
scriber, bv mail, at Medfiold, Mass.
Sept. 30, 187a.-«eowia
vMLLlAM DYEU.
A Danbury boy wants to know if it is right for hia
folks to pay five hundred dollars for a piano tor his eister,' and make him pick berries for money.

FBIDAT MOBiaXa.
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POSTSCRIPT.
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Bkeptioism
never _____
founded:]^' taipir^ ^tabliehed I^EAR the Bridge Depot, g sum. of money whiph the
lirinoiples or ^ang^ thO world's heai
art’. The great do- i.1 owner can linve by culling ou the subscribe^ at snUI
18
G. H. WARD.
ers in history nave always been men of faith.—6’Anjnri. depot.
Conneoilcnt admirer of Alexaiuler Stepkons wrote
JPiano Instruotion l
__ jim
i] asking if sassafras was good for the blood, ^nd
Mr. Stephens wrote back'on sixteen pages of note paper
MRS. C. FORD
that it wua.
lessons on the Piano [to sdeh as desire her ser
Apply at B. l\OW^Bl>*S on tiUver S regi.
The piojeciota jOf the Bay and Biver Eailroad want
Bangor td take $Gk),00U worth of the stock, lion.. Amos
FOR
SaITe.
M. Itoberts has started the ball by subscribing $100U.

The representatives of Catholic schools in New York
have been called upon to show reason ^y they shouid
not be excluded from further grants^i^rom the school
funds, under the law forbidding grants to denomina
tional schools.
No organ of thought or action can be employed with
out the assistance of the blood, and no organ cau be em
ployed safely or with impunity without a supply of
healthy blood. With healthy blood the exercised or
gans become well developed, whether they be muscular
or intcUeotuaL By the use of Fellows Compound Syrnp of Uypemhosphites the blood is speedily vicalizod
and punhed, and so made capable of producing a sound
mind
d and
I ‘ a sound body.
Persons suffering from impure blood, or whose
health is giving away, either as ministers or those who
study closely, will find the Syrup the material to build
them up, ami the tonic to keep them there."
DB. OLAY.
Delicate.—The Rochester Chronicle save: *' An ex
cellent article printed as editorial in the Hudson Mecfis^
ter and making two thirds of a column, is marred by tho
accidental omission of a slight reference bo this paper
which should have appeared either at the beginning or
close of it. The fault of the pressman,, doubtless."
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lllloney Found,

The Saratoga railway thinks it is pre-eminently enti
tled, to *oaU4tself a grand trunk line.” > -

o

o
H

A.

&

W.

To Whom it may Concern.

>A8iiTUDM, Low Bpliitf aod ilaklDg PeDMilon eared ■(

OBOC.
Public notice Is hereby given that in consequence of
KKUPTION8, IHmplee. BleiebM. and all tnipurKle* ef (be
the settling of a part'uf tho
pod buretlDg
bur"*" through the ektuni otherwise, sored readl>
bipod
fa.. tolloei (Ef direetloosqa the bottlVi
by
LOCK MASONERY,
POK KIDNKY. IHedderaod UHoery Dt-rangement lovaiUbly cured Ooebottle will oooTince (he most ekeptlcel.
AT TUB
WORMS vxpftlffdfk'om tbet>»t«m without t hr Iveii dlfllnul*
ty; a few botiiea are •uBoleot (oi the uoit obtiioete caev.
East End op Kknnrbkc Dam,
Pil.Kf) one bottle .'(as eoreltbs raosl dllBouU case wbeo
AUOUITA,
•U other itfiuvCUs faHed.
thereby oniliingering the aarely ul the Look, nnd Dam,
NKRVttUfl DIFF10DLTIE8. .ffeunilgU, Ueadaebe, Ac.,
the raid
"peeidly relieved.
HIll’IUM.tTifiM. Rwelled Jblntii nnd alt PrrofuU Affliedoos
ZiOOKS WILL BE CLOSED UNTIL FCHremoved or greatly nrllcved by thl> Invaluable medlclov.
XHEa NOTICE.
HUONCillTlS, Oelsirb, CoDVuUU>ns,aJd llysleilesearru
or much rvlteved.
DIPKIOOI.T BRBATIlINn, rn^otn the Lunge, ft'dt en>II. A. DuWirT, Agent.
Cbv’it almost Invariably cured by takingalvw buttles of ih
Quaker fiitCrira.
PKM'LII D7fPfCtTLTrit8, so prrvalnet among Ansrloen
UuIhs, yield readily lo Iblaluvaliuble madliaiiis—the Uuakei
Bltifis.

Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral,

Jaundice. Dyapeptin, Liver Complaint, Loas of Appetite,
Vor Dlssaseu of the Throat and Lunge,
ALUOST ETKKT OASliCOBU WITH
Foulneta of th* Slnmacti, Cuaiiveneti, Dltslneta,
aooh as Ooughs, Oolda, WhoopingCough, Brraohltu, Aathmn,
Hetdaohe, Inillgeiitian, Fnlnliiea. and
and Oonaumptlon,
Sinking nt Ihe Stomach, Erup
. X bore—the man who penlita
....... ................
In talking about himMr when you with to talk
Ikiabout yoarself.
tion, on the Knee nnd
Amoufi the great
Neck,and fornll
Tha tall mim reaoliM high, bat th'e little man who can
dlaeovcrie* of mod
ern
tclence, few are
climb 00 Ilia.ihouldera reaches higher aod pioke mure
Iropuritle. of tlieDlood, are not excelled
fruit.
of more real value
DSioSitS’—RorlDgarealdanoeof Mmatea yetra U Rian
by any other Medicino.
to maukind thim (hit
The near-eighted ben'that ate sawdoat, aoppoeing it to andOhlDm.'asa DiLaluDary. I found your Vev«*«bl« Palo KtlWr
efiectuul remedv for
valUAbte rouvdy tor that tvwnul ac<ur||«. ibv cbolem.
bfi oomimeal. then went and laid a neat of‘bareau
bureau aiiuun,
knoba. aIdmMt
GEN. J MIES A. HALL SAYS
all dlseaMt of the
odiniiLterlug
ibe
aaeakio*,
I
found
It
uiutt
«.ffrB(u«*l
to
•at on them three weeks and hatched out a eomplete sot glTvatoiMptioufulur Polo KlUvr lu a gill of h>»cw«(erti»o»t*
TInout and Lmigt.
I have u«*d IlBimr'a VtosTsiiLE Dii toes IIitTkps.
'
parlov furniture, was a pretty fair ben.
«sed «l(h *‘U(ar;-,«hrQ-attetabout ttitvea Diiimrom t>«ala tu and experienced grciit reliel' Ihereliy
A vast trial of It*
Kroir, youtli 1
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J. W. PERKIKS & CO.,
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W. F. PHILIPS & CO
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Wholesale Commission Agent,
fur sale of choice brands of

New

WOBLDb'

A SplMdidl. lllB^raM UaalUn ****he *u4h»ly to
Poultry . UlXa a irar. I*s410*l*. Mr a MalUua *o»i.
"
Address iMMJLTny Ht^ta, u»MM8b,

MONEY

Flour and Grooeries.
Ordere from the Country trade eolloited.
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WSERSE BOOTSl'tfir.-

Cijc

^ntcrtoiUr JWflU....Sept

19,

1873.

BA.ILROAD LINB.

Ill

Time of Trains fi^om WaterviUe.

Hardware^

StotroS|i

&Q, &0> &C.

L. ROBINSON,

A. F. TILTON,

Rpapprifnll; irfortns thfipiibllo ihst be hsi bought the Inter
f*tof If letedeoteeefi psttner, T. tV. tlerrlck,end will

and Jeweller,

Watch-Maher

Contlnc JhisheM (xt the OLD STA^’Df

VINEGAR BITTERS

under the reuie firm uatne of
ntt ................. ........................ .
RAmedell, 1 rid now prepnied to execute work nt eliort
notice.

Watchei. Clooki, and Jewelry.
Clenni'ert nml rcpBlrcd in n thorough mnnner. Spectu*
cle* repitlreii. Ilioken Spoctncle Oifltse* rrpleced. 1
iholl keep conAtnnUy on linnd a good nsiortment of
nnrf SimS WAlCfiKS,
Which I will Bell nt the loweBt mnrkct prICM. Lodlen*
GOLD WATCHKa. A LmlyV Solid Ou d VVnlch for
$85, wnrranted n good time keeper.
Gold Ringe, .Towelry, QenlV Solid Gold, "Ploted nnd
Silver Wrtfch Cii»!t)9. SiiuIb, Cuff Buttoiie, cto.
A full nsBortmeut of SpeotRclen ftiid Kyc OlnescR,
Clocks ill greet vnriety; Rogers's plnteilj
Furks, Spoous, etc.
n^SprciAL Attkktio:s given to FINE WATOn
RKFAIRING.
07* l'leH»c gWo me n cnll.
Next door to i'coplo'e Dnnk.
46

DU. G- S. PALMEU,
DENTAL OFFICE,

“ Gr. Hi. Robinson & Co.*’

Dr. J. Walker’s (Jnlifomla Vinegar

Bitters nro a purely Vegetable prepomtion,
made chiefly from the nativoherbs found on tho
niiike a rperlalty of
lower ranges of the Sierra Nevada mountains of
IIUILDIIVO
IflATI^itlAL^t
California, tho medicinnl properties of whioh
KmlirMfltig everjlhlrg called for In that line.
are extracted therefrom without the use of Al
Thankful for the liberal pit ronujre hen'folore extended to cohol. The queation is almost daily ashed,
iheloleh m. ba promWea hla ben efforts U* giva Mthfacllou “What is tho cause of tho unparalleled success
In the lu'ure.
of ViNEO.iB Bittbus?” Our answer is, that they
Watetville.Oct. 14,1872
0. L. ROBINSON A CO.
remove the cause of disease, nnd tho patient re
87" All bndnepf of the Ute firm will be rloeed hy the under* covers his health. They are the great blood puflffyird, and all Imiehtad are rioucfted to make Imiiiedlute riflor ond a lifo-mving princfelc, a perfect Ecn•ettlemeoi.
17
0. L hORlNSON.
ovator ond Invigorator of fnc system. Never
before in tho history of the worldlinsamedicino
been compoiinded possessihg tho remarkable
qualities of Vineoab Bittehs in lioaling the sick
nil kliuln.
of every discos* man is heir to. They are a gen
tle Purgative as well ns a Tonic, relieving Con
MATTHES.SJS. nil kind..
SI’IIING HKDS, nil kli i1«.
gestion or Inflammation of tho Liver and Vis
KKA'I llKIIS, every Krnde. ceral Organs, in Bilious Diseases. Tlicy are
easy of administration, prompt in their rcaults, safe and reliable in all forms of diseases.
In addition to tba former loi « stork. In ibe Iloe of tlnrdtvarr * III trry, MtiTri*,
he will hurfa'lcr

FURNlTURr.,

CROCKERY,

over

iKiiiuToiu pnttorns.

ALDKN’S
.JEWELRY
STORE,

AS NOW RUN.
Paftengtr Trainr^ for Fortlnnd and Boston 10.26 A. .M.
2. 10 F. M., nnd 0.20 P. AI.; Dexter, Rttngor, Cniai*, St.
John, and HnrifnX, 4.20 A. A!.; Skowhegan,Dexter, Ban*
gnr, ChIhIs, St. John nnd Huliftix, nt 6.06 P. M.; Skowhe*
gnn, Dexter^ Belfitst, Unngor, and St. .Tuhn, 10.26 A. M.
rosttnafr (rain$ for Porllnnd and Boston, vin Lewiston
nnd Dunvlllo Jimdlion, nt 10 40 A. M.
Pi tif/lti ItairtB for Portland nnd Boston, vin Auguitn.
0.00 A. M. and 1.00 P. M.; via Lewiston, 0.80 nnd 11. A.
M.—For Skowh' gnn nt 4.00 P. M.; for Bangor nt 1.26
and 8.00 P. M.
Paisenffer Trainn are due from Skowliegnn at 10.20 A.
M ; nnd 1 66 P. M. { Bnngoi; nnd Knst, 10.40 A. M., nnd
via Augusta, nt 4 86 A. M.,
2.22 nnd 9.36 P. M. Boston,
“ '
10.00 A. M., oiul O.id 1'. M.j via hewisloii nt 6 00 1’. .M
Prriyht 'iuiinr nreduc from Skonliegim nt 8.40 A.M.;
fnim hiingor ‘and Fnat nt 0.46 A. M., nnd 1.26 F. IVl.—
Frnin Boston nnd I'ortlniid, vin AtiKiistn, nt at 1.(0 and
8.20 1’. M: vin Lcwiflon, nt 12.85 nnd 8.20 1', M.
GKO. P. FIELD, Gen.Pns. Agt.
Roston, Mnsn., Aug,, 1873.

I’LATED GOODS, WIRE GOODS, GLASS WARK
LA.MI’S in great vnilcly.
FANCY GOODS.

For Ladies', Gentlemen's & Children's Wear.

GENTLEMEN\S CALF BOOTS,

BOTH PEGGED AND SEWeD.
Alnilnglodoanashbnslnrss hereafter. I shall of course
he able to give oustomera even better term* than hereto*
fore, and trust by prompt attention to business and
TRSTI.tfONIALS.
fair deallngtodeserve iDdreeeivea llberalsbare of public
** J regard Mr. Cddy aa one ot the moet capable and iiueeeia*
putronge.
fol praotitionere with whom I hare bad official Inteieourae. .
Waterrlllc June 6,1878- ____
0.P.MA70
UIIARLK8 MASON, Oommtealomr of PatenU.*’

ARnANGEJlF.NT.

!Mrs.

-Will ofler to tbo public

P-A-NCY Goods!
Album., Shoppini; Bags, Porteraoniinles In Russia
and Morocco, Busts, Viises, Brushes,
Combs, &c., &o., &c.
D:?-4T
all
PRICES.-£I].

b On andnltet tbs 181hIn.t.theOne sterner
Dirfgo.t.d Francocln, ntll until furtbsr no*

Is. run as funows
i.esre Ualts W barf. PortlandTory stONDAY and THURS
DAY.at6 P. M.,andIca»o PlrrSO E. It. New York, orsry
MONDAY and Thui.day.at 8 P M.

P.eragefn State llnom *6 Oabln Caeeage *4 .Meateeatra.
Goods forwarded'o and from Montreal. Quebec, Hallrak,
8t. .lobn,add ell perle of Maine. Shipper, are reituea'ed to
aendithclrfroigbtto the Steamer ,nBear)y aa4 P. M..on the
da.v they len.a Port land.
Korfrelght or pa«.ageapply to
J. E AMES, Pier 88 E. H. New York.

Portland and Boston Steamers.

Gifts, '

LOunrcDS^

J. F. KDDJBN <& Co’s.

Carriages

AtwOOD’S
tJININE TONIC
BITTERS

Au unfailing remedy, prepared from the best known
roots and herbs In the svorld.

SAMPLE and CIRCULAR Free to All,

AT TMt piDQ aTeata.
13 AUENY rOR TIIK 8AI.K Of
Why ahould a man cough nil hla eves fl I with (ears,
And atreegle and atraln till they atait from tbvir apberes,
Till his threat U ell sore, and so raw that It bleed i,
When Adamson’s Oongh Ualmm Uatl that he needs.
For Lntllen' nud CbIMrsn.' drbtHs, nnd has now o(i hnnd
No medleloe yet that haa ever been aold,
nil the stnndiird nnd uteful .(.vie., t.golher with new nnd
la eens 1 to t his fur the cure of • eold;
elegsnt dealRus fur SiirinK and 8uminer wear. All llie
AU difficult breathing end lightuvaa of chest
patterns are nccuratel.v cut, graded, in .las, nnd iiotcliod
1 s promptly relUved* and the paitsulhss rest,
trv-a.ii.4a",. sara.i ...SI
a'
1
tu slmw hnw they go
up 1In til
lllustra
1^ together, and put .HP
file, tell ttie effilfied and ail that yonmevt,
envelopes, with full directions for iiinking, nmaunt
That Ills made by Trank Kinsman, Wstsr Street,
material required, trimming., &o. Call tor ontiitcgue.
Where he keeps for ute, the cure of all IUa,
Ule Mxlr fbr Bhvumstlaffi,end Adsmaon'a Pills.
Prkenand T6cents. LargehoMleithechcapest.

Mme. Bemorest’s Reliable Patterns,

V. W. KiBMMa, Proy'r ^Water 8t., Angnita
fO% SALB Bit ALL PUUqoigTfl

n. II. IHcDONAI.D 4k. CO.,
.
Druggists aud Qeiioral Agouts, Bau Frauolsco, Cnlifuruls,
and cor. Washington aud Cimrltou fits.. Now York.
8oia br Mil lArvKfflaU uud l>csilor«*

LADIES;

VOU eaaialapalrofF.n TorkBootsat
1*
i*
O. IT. MAYO'S,opposKalht P. 0

LADIES !

C

ALL nt MAYO’S nnd get a pair of NEWPORT
TTKS.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
VTOTICK is bartby Ki*«n 'be* tha subf/iriber haa been duly
il appointad aduilnisiraior da bonis non with tbe will aoDezi-d,«tt thecaiate of
’
i
KLlPll AI.BT FL AGO. UU of Bcnlotj,
’ In thecouniy

Kcnnabfo drcceiad, Intrstate, audhat uD-

dettakau that trust by giving bond as the law directs: All
perrons, tbvrsiore, bavlof demands against the ciiaie of sMd
deceased are desired to exhibit Ibeseme fbr aettlciiient; and
all indebted to»aid eaiate ate lequsMed to make immediate
payment to
Aug.l6,1873.
11
CLARK PIPBR.

Saasaaso OooaTT,—In Probala Ooett,a. Angusta, Obtha
firat Moeday ol Popi.mb.r,l87<.
OKUTaIN tnMrum.nt, puipoitlog to bo tbo last will and
EaaHaaio Uuoaiv,—In I'robala Court, at Aniusls, on (bt
latiaiMal of
fir.t Monnay ol 8.p(„ 1871
8AIUII BDROUB, Ula of Walarvlllt,
j'DJUND V. WBBB, aAuilnt.tratoi on th. sstatf of Cnv.aa
In
taldoonnty,
daerassd,b»l>i4 baap prastnlodfoi probate:
J ^aion, Ulaof wa.srfUla. tuTtn, satiUdhls anount a
X a. AX.X.EW
adnlnUtrstor on .alfisttata, Baealn bis hands, Ibt dis ribus OanaaaD. Thar not lo. tli.raof df.aiven ibro. wwka.oooeB
slf.ly,
prior
to
Ui. finb Monday of 8<pltmlMr Ip.lani.ln the
Inform* the Ladlaa of Watervilla and vlolnlty, that abe (loa ansijgib. hrirauT said V<alob,tb. >n« of 1840 doll,, M.tl, a bavipap.r
printod lo Wat-rvllla, that all p.raona
th«.fora pm.s toat dltltlbadaa may ba orii.rad amona
haa taken rooms over tba Boatuu and O. KnaiilT Morea, and
the heireof seid ilvcMsed.
* lnt.roal.d m.y ailaad a. a Court of Prnbal. thep tn b. hrid
wham abe wiltoarry on Dreas Mnkiug In all Ita brauohea.
at
Auaa.la,Bnd
(bow
oaeaa.lfany, why tb. w'd ln.lrum.nt
<)aDtaao.Th.l nolle. tbn»ol beg1v.a three weak. .,<(>«■,
Alao 81TTOH1NO, done at short iiotiQn.
alvvly,la tb. Mall, printed to Wa(.rvUl.,in said eaunty, (bat should not bapioywl, approv.d and allowad.aa tba last will
end
Uscemeutof
tbe
eel
law
daaaaaad. ,
»art
July, 1878.
allpsnous Inlaraal.d mar attend ala Probait Court to bs
K. BAKBIt, J^udga.
bald at Augnsu, oa ths flllb Moodayot Dapt, neat, .ad >huw
AUMtiftimaaiianaa.Bsctsbt.____________
:ir.d'.'or"d'a»ii"*’
lyfilcov

DREBS-MA-KING.

A

I

Real and Imitation Laoes,

niiaMi and Oiape, Oaaibtia aad HusIId. HUkdaid
Plaldag, at
MM. ■. ■. ri|BUiVAL’S,

F

A NEW-lot OF
:?BBNUH ICID.BOOTS rw.lAdlK, Wm*!,‘"‘I OWW
war, juatravdivMtat
. '0. V. MAYO.
rau's wear,

Attast: Oaaaiaa llainpa,Batta(.r.*'
---------------mr— ---------------------

bask^hi, Coffins and fiobos.

--

C E,

SxiiXOMUWdwftpcr^r.M
MB*, t. S. PISOIVALI.

Hartford. Oonn.

FCBUSHBBS,

Alao

, All work will bo promptly executed at aatiafnotory
pricea.
36
Wnterville, Feb. 17,1873.

Qa/^Oo [id IE HjO !iS iL

R.lieumati8m^ G-out.
& NEURALGIA SPECIFIC.

TO THi" PUBLIC.

AGENTS

WANTED

FOR

underground
LIFE BELOW THE SDRFACE,
DT TQOS. W. KNOX.

043 Pages Octavo.
130 Fine Bngravliifs.
Relales Incidents and Aoeideniabeyond tbe Light of Pay:
Sta tllng Adventures in all parts of tbe World; Mines and
Modeot Working them; Uuder-eurrents of Society; Gambl
ing and Its Horrors; Uaverrs and (heir Mysteries; IbeDark
Ways of Wickedness; Prisons and their Aecreta; Down In
Depths of thetiea; Strange Blorles of tbeDeieotlon ofOriue,
Tho b ook treats c f experience wit b briga nds; nights In opi
um dens and gambling bells; life In prison; .'‘toriei of exiles;
lldv^otures among toi’lao*; journeys through Sewers and
Catacombs; accidents In mines; flfatesand piracy; torlares'
of the inquishloD; wonderful burglaries; un^rworld of the
great cttieif, eto., etc.
We wantagentsforthls work on whlob we give exelosl
territory. Agents can make 3100 a ae*k in ceiling this boo
Send forelxeulars and special terms lo agents.
J. B. tiUKH A 1IYD3,
HARTFORD, CONN , om CUICAQO, ILL.

.Pecsons desirous of trying the above named medicine can
be supplied by calling at my dwelling house. Price •1.75
per bottle^_______ ♦
____________ R. W, PHAY.

WANTED

BOO

A a E N

na THB

FUNNY SIDE OF PHYSIC
SSO Shapes, 260 JNnffrayinffs.
k alaxtUtig expose «f Bledical Humbugs of tbe peat And^.

present. It ventilates Quacks, Impostors. Travelling'Doc
tors, Patent Medlclnt- Ven'ers,Noted Female cheats, kortone*
Tellers and Mediums, and gives Interesting accounts ot Noted
Physicians and Narratives of their lives. J t reveals startUng*
secrets and instructs all how to avoid the ills which flesh ts*
heir to. We give excluslvti teirltory and liberal .comaUs-*
sions, For circulars and territory address (be publiihtis.
J. fi RUHR ft UYDK,
1
HARTFORD, OONN., OE CHICAGO, ILL.-

Sash, Doors,
BLINDS AND V^DOW EBAMER
TllB undersigned at his New Factory ot Crommett’s Mills,.
WaterviUe,lamaking,and wtllkfsp coDstently on band alP
ttaeaboveartlcIesotvarlausMaesubepriecaof which will be*
found as low the same quality of work can bebouihl any
wherein tbe State. Tbatitoek and workmenabip win he of
the first qualltyAnd our work Is warranted to bs what it is*
rapreBented to be.
Our Doors will be klln-drled wKh DRYIIBAT. end not
with steam,------- Older*sollolted by mall or otherwise.

J. FURBISH.
WaterviUe, August,1870.

45

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
^IGQ Keward for a cuaeuf .\tfurufgta or Ktirumatleni
of any form^whate*er, (considered curable) that Dr. ritler’s
Yecetable Hbeumatlt Syiup will not enre—warranCeduninJurlous,and a physiolon’s prescription used Inwirlly.
ififiGtHI Ikewtord olTrred lo tbe Proprietors of any
Uedlclnefor hbeuinatlsm eni Meuralglg able to produce
one-fourth as many genblne living cares made within the
same length of time aa Dr. Fitter’s Vegetable Rheutnatlo
Remedy.
^2(M u Reward offered to any Person proving 4oft. P.
Filler, M. D , to be othet than a graduate of the celebrated
University of Pennsylvacla In 1888. and a professor of Obemls
tiy—treating Hbeumatism specUlly for 36 years,
tlGOU Itewardioany tilrinlal. Phyalelaii, or othera
Able to discover Iodide of Poto^sa, Ooleblcum, Mercury, or
anything It^uriooa to tbe system in Dr. Filler's. Uh4omatlo
Syrup.
^
Odrlinrnlra or leailmoiifftls of cure Including
Itev O.H. Rwing. Media, Pennsylvault; Rev.Joseph Beggs,
PaU*of Sehuyskill, I'hiliid Iphia; the wife of Rev. J. B.
Davis JllvhstowD, New Jersey : Kvv ThomasMurpby, Frankfurd, Philadelphia; lion. J.. N.Greeley, manber t^pngrew
iVom I’hiladfl.phU; llot. Judge Lee. Oamben, New jers»y;
ex-fienaiur tiiiwart, Hahimore; ex Governor Powel), Kentuaky.and thoussndsof others, If spa^e pt-rmltted.
Hrward fur the pame of any warranted prepa
ration for Rheumatism and Vecralgla sold under a similar
legal guarantee, Mttiog forth (he exact number of bottles to
cnr» or relutn tl)e atLOunt paid for sAine to tbe patient In ease
of failure to cure, a fnll description of esses requiring
guarantees mnst be for warded by letter to PbllaJetpbla The
guarantee, signed and atating quantity to cure will be re
turned by mHU,with advice and inetiuotlont. without anv
ohsrge. Address all letteia to Dr. fmift, Ko. 46 South
Fourth Street. No other Rtme''y is offered on atieh terms.
.Get a circular on tbe various forms of Kheumailsm, also
BUnok appIlcarioDS of guarantee, grads of the speelaI agents.

PERCIVAL

Haa raoalvad a new itook of

' Rihhon$,

Wl laWD AH ILKCAWT OKKOMO MOtniTKS AXn KlAI>T*fOV'
rXAMlRO, FKIK TO KVXKI A«KXT.

T WAS first afilicted with Rhumathm in, 1857, and during
fifteen long years been a great sufferer. Many times each
year was 1 confined to my bed,cntiTelv belplese, unable to
move or be moved except by my friends, who woo d, by
taking hold o f the sheet move me a lit tie, and it would relieve
me for a mnmept CO Iv. when ( would beg so be placed back
In my former position, where I had so lain for days and
nights. It wouidhe immpoMlble (or me to tell how terribly
I have suffered; many of mj trIends who have seen me at
such times know soniethingaboat it. For the fifteen years I
have taken all kinds of medirine, and used all kinds of
Liniments reeomniended, but all of no benefit.
One year ago tbi* month I received fromSt. Louis, Mo.
LALLGM AND’8 RPECIFIO. with instructions to take tw«ny
dropsin half a wine glass of water, tbrie times a day, half an
hour before or aftereaoh meal as suited me best.
Before taking the contents nt the first bottle I found relief,
and immediately sent for more of (hetipeclflo, and continued
to take it u ntll I bad used eight bottles. The result Is I have
not bceb confined to my bed one day since I o^mimeDoed
taking tbe medicine a y'eiiago, and have bad only four
slignt attacks of pain duringthe year,andtho8e immediate*
ly checked by taking onnor two doses of tbe Hpeoifle.
WaterviUe, Feb.16,1878.
KORKUr W. PRAY.

PRVARKD BT
8STE W. rOWtiB 4^ 8OIB1 Boitoni Xmi.i
And eotd by BrugglaU nnd Deeitia ggaemUy >

S. E.

AIVAV-

^ Fine German Ciiromo.^-

Lallkmahd*! RBCQiiAriaMg Coot Ann Nidbalgu 8p<omo Is
(he only remedy ever discovered that will effectoslly destroy
this poison in tbe Bioonend piodnee a pvrmantnt cure
The recipe WAS procured of (he oelebmted Dr LsUemend, of
France.
Ir IB KOT A QUACK MBDronii.—Tn order to Introdnee It
throughout ihe county, it Is necessary to advertise ft.
Where it Is known, tbe VIedicine reccomends ilseif.
Attention Is invited to the following letter Irom Dr Me.
Murrey, e well known praotleicg I’bysictso in 8t. Lonis
tbe pskt (hirty five years, who, during the war, bad cbirge
of the Military Uoi.pital In tit. Louis.
Bt, LooiSt July 20, 1866.
John H. Rioon, Esq—Dear £|r. I thank you for the
donation of alx dosen botrlesof LKMemend’st'pecIflo, torthe
benefltof sick soUivrt. After becoming ecquainied with the
toKredlentf, I did not besitste a moment to Svelte Mr trial.
The resuR surpiif-ed end oh-As«d me.
In every e*se of
chronic rheumatism its effeoU were perceptible in thirty
hours, and ii invariably cured the patient. lu private prac
tice 1 have proven its wonderful power in the above nsm^d
diseases. I regard it as the Great Medicine for those diseases,
and do not hesitate to recommend it to tbe public
WM A. MoMURRaY, M. D.
Late Acting Assistant Surgeon, U. S. A.

Croup, Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Soro Throat, Pains or Sore
ness in tho Chest and Side,
Liyer Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. Wistar’s
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave tho cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses th9
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing tho cause of
the complaint.

MRS.

OITEN

Tbi Profession proper consider Rheumatism and Kenralgls
dependent upon npecnilarpTltieted eoudiUon of the elrcuJe.
ting vital fluid. They sup^se that there exists In tbe blood
e poison wbicb the circulHtlng blood oarries with it, and not
being alimented by (be proper emunetxiesof the bodyi Uia
deposited in the t ssuee.

STEEL

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,

ta prepared to do nil kinds of
(either House'or Carriage.)

CONSUMPTIOHi

LKEDS. ROBINSON & CO., Agents,
7 A iXurtIt latrret uoaton.

WANTED
lAB. BURR ft HYDE,

PAINTING and GRAINING,

0. F. MAYO,

6ml0

W-A-SHBTIRlSr,

At tbo OLD STILSON STAND on
TEMPLK STKEET.

* PAPER HANGING. GLAZING. &c.

Holiday

every bar to give pvilrct NatlbLvilon

.BOOK

MRS. a. E. PRROIVAL’S

GEO.

IlKNBY FeX.nall'aWharf.Porllsnd.

If men will enjoy good health, let them
ase ViNEOAH Bimsta As a medicine, and avoid
the nfie of alcobolio stimalants in every form.

I have DO he*ltatlon lu afanrlng inventor* that tbejr can-"
not employ a man more conipetnnl and trliatwortliy«and
more capable of putting their appHoatioof In a fbrm toatenre"
fnr them au early and laYordblo conaideratlon at tha Patent
Office.
EDMUND BURRK,
Late Commlaaioner of Patent!.**
Mr. R. n. Boot hu made for me ever THTHTY appHea*
tlona for Patent*, having been •nooaetfal'la almoatevery eaeei*
Snob nomlitakable proof of great talent and ability on blapart, leads me to receommeod ILL loventora toepply to him
to oroofire their patent!, aa they may be anre ot navlog the'
moat faithful attoatlon beatoved on tbeir eaaai)a<4-a» ier^
reatonable.
Bceton,dan. 1.1878.—Iy28
JODN TAQQART.*^

NEW STYLE NECK TIES.

The ' Irig and Kraneonjaare nitcd with fine aecoronlodail AT
tIonOfnr oaeaengers.making th Uthe most con.eolent and . IV
eomrorlablefoutefortmTellorsbetnecn New York ond M Ifte.! —■'

R E in O V A X

CAST

JE. [Percival

GREAT BARGAINS '"

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

Dentist.

Carriages !

BOSTON,
A f TBR ftu
prxeiiof of upwftrfi of tMrty yoitn
orintlooM to •ecure FatentulD the Unlt«4 8tAt«f:-«lM) In
OrMt BriUln, Vr\no« And otlier foieign oonotrlM. OxTtrftti,
Sperlflcationi, Ai*igon'«n(i.tiod all paper# for Patantioxoflutid on leaionaolf tarma, with dl'^atoh. Hcwxrefaat made to
determina the valldltj and utility of Patent! of Invantfon*
and legal and other advice raDdennl In all mattara touching
the tame. Coplee of the claim* cf any patent fornbhetl bj n
mittinf one dollar. Aaelgnmanta reeorded lb Wa btuften*
Ko Agency In tlie United Btalc a povica^ca aiipcflor
faclilllea for obtaining Patetita, Pr aaecfUlntug liter
patent ability of Invention!
All neeeaelty of a Journey to Waahlogton to procure a Patent
and the u*ual great delaj there, are here laved IhVentori.

I shall andeaver to knap tha largest and beat selectad ap.
aortment of Ladias*, Mtasesand Chllilrau^s Boots,Shoes and
Rubber* toba found In WatervUle,
And shsllmanufachire to measure

FRED II. FALES,

Surgeon

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,

in

30

PATENTS.

No, 76 State Street, opponte Xilliy Street,

BOOTS. SHOES AND EUBBERB,

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
NEW

FOREIGN

AND

R. h" EDDY,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS

flAVING b«en ooropellfd to isDOT* from mjold
■UndydppoiUo the
Office, 1 he?* teken the
•tore,
NSXr BELOW J. P. OAFPRET’S.
Where will be foande fulleitortmentof

No Person can tnlie these Bitters no
The STAUXGil and PUPKRton dea-GoIng
cording to diroefions, nnd rrmain loi’g unwell,
(iteamera
provided their bones are not destroycil by min
WATBRVII.LK 5IK
JOHN BROOKS ond FOREST CITY
oral poison or oilier means, and vital organs
CARPETING,
win run as follow*:
Clilorolonn, Ether or Nf
wasted beyond repab.
nil grades nnd p.uterns.
An extra line of
Leaving Fraoktio Whar.**, Poitland, for Boston Dally
roll. Oxiile On. ndmlnietcred when desired
IlKMFS nnd DUNDF.KS.
(Sundva txcepted.)
GrntefiiT
I'honsniids proclaim VrsnoAn
At Y o’clock P. M.
WINDOW SHADES nnd FIXTGIIES.
Bittehs the most wonderful Iiivigorniit that
Uetuming. leave India Wharf, Boaton,Mme daya at5o*eloe«
ever sustained the siuldng system.
P. Me
The*e Sleamert have been n«*w]y fitted op with steam ap<
Bilious, Ileinittont, and Tntrrmittrnt
Caslcots and Coffins,
heatingrablnsnnd state rorms, nod now affotd
Fevers, wbicb are so prevalent in tlic valleys of paratu^for
the moat coovenUot andoomfortabU m* ana of IransportaUon
All fizos nnd kinds nlwnys on hnnd, trimmed In the very onr greftt rivers (liroiigliont the tlnited States,
between Boston end Portland.
best mnnner. nt lower prices ihnn nt any other place on especially those of tho klinsissippi, Ohio, MisPesseognis by th i* long established litae o6tatfi every com*
fortand oonvenlecceVarrive in season to taKe the earlteit
the Kennebec Itlvcr.
sonri, lUinois, Tennessee, Cnniherlnnd, Arhan- trains out of the city ,afid avoid the iDConvenlenee of arriving
Q7“Itt'RlAL ROUES always on hnnd.
sas. Bed, Colorado, Br.ir.os, Rio Griiiule, Pearl, Uiest night.
•
Next Door to People's HHuk.
Freight taken at Low Itatea,
Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Roanoke, James,
To nnv one needing nny of llic above goods, nil I will and many otlicir, with their var.t trilmtaiies,
Mark goodsoare P. S. Packet Co.
SUV i-*, cull and see before buying.
Fare S1.6U. Slate Rooms may be lecnred In advance by
throughout our entire country during the Sum tnail.
"Waterville, nVTe.
C. II. Remington.
mer and Autumn, nnd remarliably so (luring sea
S'. Boston Rail Tickets »c''epteJ on Steamers.
Sept, 16, 1S73
W. L. BILLINGS, Agent.
sons of unusual lient nnd dryness, are invanahly
J. B COYLE, Jr., Oen*] Agent.
Poatland.
m
accompanied by extensive derangements of tho
IIENUY LOWER,
stomach and liver, and olhei- nhdouiirnl visccro.
G. 11. CARPENTER
Silver Street,,-------2d Door from Main-Street In tlieir trontment, a imrgntive, exerting a pow
has moved hla
erful influouco upon these various org.ans, is
A GKEAT VAI!IF.TY,
MANUFACTURES
essentially nece.sanry. There is no cathartic for
USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.
MTJ SIC
STORE
the purpci.so equal to Dn. .T. WAr.KrB’s Visno \R
Mny be found at
to the Store dlreotiv Opposite Prnt LyforiPe RHck Block, bis
Bitteks, as th(>y will speodil.y remove tho darklate place of baflDem, where he n 111 keep a
Qpyinqf
B
bc
I
s
,
ALattveSSeS,
coWredviseid
matter
wilhwliich
the
bowels
are
flock ot brivt rUee
^
riin e.NP SF.TEU riiAins
' loaded, nt the same time stimulating the sccreAND CANt ^AThD CHAIRS.
j
generally restoring the
Ptondf 3rtc0, ©rgaiis, fncloirona.
A great variety of
Carriaffe 2rimntin^ and ZTphotsterinff, healthy functions of tlm digo.stive organs.
and SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMKNTS.
OE'-A.ITG'S' O-OOX^S,
done
in
all
varieties.
Dyspcpssa
01*
IlHligt'.slIOHj
Headache,
>Vhieb will be lold aa low as cun be bought eleewbere
Including VASES, TOILET SETS, &c.
There are advuntagea in buying near boK.e.
Pain in the Shouldcrs,Cougli3,Tightncas of tho
REPAIRING Votnptly nttended to.
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Emetutions of tho
Alio a lar/e atock of SHEET MUSIC and MUSIC ,BOOK
He has a long listof
ReKpeclfnllj’ thnnkinp the public for pftst pntroimge, ho Btomach, Bad Taste in tl.e Mouth, Bilious
The celebrated
USEFUL ARTICLES,
aoUcit! n cuntinuHiico of their fnvnr.
Attacks, Palpitation of tlie Heart, luUnmmc.tion
Iy2
Wnlcrville, July 1,1^73.
Elias Howe Sewing Machines,
of the Lungs, Pain in tlic region of tlio Kid Including Easy Chnlrs, Ottomans, Camp Chnira, Marble
Tables, VVhat Note, Fancy Chairs, Children's Rock
noTTRio’S Patterns op oaruentb
neys, and n Inindvcd otlicr painful symptoms, Top
ers 51nslc Stands; New stylo Chamber Furniture, pine
are the oflhpiings of Dy.spt'p.sin. One bottle and Hard Wood; elegant Sideboards, &c , &Oe^
Aildi.M_________ 0. H. OARPENTER. WmerTlII., Mf.
will prove a better guarantee of its merits than
plated"” WARE,
a lengthy advorliBcmciit.
F. 0. THAYER, M. D.
Casters, Pen KnWes, Butler Knives, Plated Cutlery, Tea
Scroflllll,
or
King’s
r.vil,
TMiite
Swel
orrioi
Sets, 6ece
lings,Ulcers, Erysipfdns, Swelled Keck, Goitre,
m BOtrrRiiXiD's block, main b7..
Scroftdotis Inflitmmalions, Indolent I.iflammttGLAnSS
WARE.
OVCK TBArKl AND MAXaTOM'B STOxf
tions, Mercui iid Atrectious, 01.1 Sores, Erup (ii great variety, including
icluding Lamps of all
i sizes nnd styles,
dolii
Chandeliers,
&c.
tions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc., etc. la
W A T E U V 1 L r. E. aM A I N E .
these, ns in nil other constitutional Diseases,
NOW RBADY FOR SALK AT MY CARRIAGE
CARPETS.
Ur Thayar may bafound at hlf office ox at bla borne oppo*
"WaIiEeh’s Vinegau Bitthi.s have shown their
REPOSITORY IN
New and nice patterns, and all styles and prices,.
•ila theold kltnweod Stuud, except when abieot on profef*
great
carativo
powers
in
the
most
obstinate
aional buflueea.
and intractable cases.
NE W "g'oODS,
"W aterville,
Deo., 1671.
For liilluuiiiialory aiul {.hvoiiicKlicnReceived every week.
A fine assortment of Carrioges, consisting of
matisill. Gout, Bilion.s, Remittent nnd Inler-A.tten.tion Radios I
Como in nnd select a gift for your wife, that shall be
Top and Open Buggies, Pony Phaetons, mijttent Eiwers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver,
lasting joy.
Business & Light Boad Waggons,
Kidneys, nnd Bladder, thase IV.tter.s l ave no not only a present pleasure but nWaterrillo,
Dec.. 1872.
equal.
Such
DLcason
era
cans:
d
by
Vitiated
Those carriages, embraclni ; nil Improvements, nro of
nd will be sold nt a Blood.
superior ^un/ffy,
and^niWi, aiv
very
low figure.
Mecliatlih.Tl Dis;'RS;Vh—Persons engaged
Keep, con.timtiy in Block n rnll line of
Persons in want of ii GOOD CARRIAGE will find It in Palntsniid Minerals,s;'..’Ji ns Piumbers. Type
advantHge to give mo a call.
LADIES’ BUTTON and LACE to theirSecond-hand
setters, Gold-beatei-s, and Jliiiei'0,-n’s tlicTitdTopand Open Carriages for 4ale,-'
vtince in life, are .n’jeet to pi-.ralysis of the
^ IBOOTS,
and second-hand ones tnken in excliauge
Bowels. To gnar.t a,gainst ihic, talco a dose of
for New.^U
Manufactured by Little, Smith & Co., Auburn, Maine,
TVai.kei!'3 ViXEG.ii: Ditt n.s oeensionalh.'.
PUatt Call and Szamine,
ForSliin
Eruptions,Tette.r,SaIt
AI.AO TIIKIR
E. P. KENRICK,
Elieuni, Blotches, fii.v.ls, l“imple.s. Pustules,
47
Cor. Main & Temple Sts., Wnlervllla
Ventlating Water-Proof Boots,
Boils, Cnrbuncle.s, Ringworms, Sc.ald Head,
Sore Eyes, Eiysipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Discolora
which everv Indy should hnve for wet weather.
All
01IR4T litlPItOVE.liENT I
tions of tho Sirin, Iliiniors and Di.sea3C8 of tho
goods mnulHCtured by the above (Irm are toarraixlcd not
Skin of whatever iianio or nature, are literally
to rip, and are uncqunlod In neatness of fit ond durabili
ty.
42
WONDEBPTJL SUCCESS ACCOMPLISHED! dug up an.l carried out of tho eystoni in a
short time by t'lo use cf !.!ic :o Biiter:i.
i’EUFECTlON
Pin, Taiio, aiid <i( Iier 'I oiir.s, liuiringin
ts rut ntw
Tim GREAT REMEDY FOB
the system of so many thousands, are eflcotuallT
destroyed and removed. No system of medi
American Sewing Machine
cine, no vennitugon, nb aiilbclminilies, will
Acknnwlcdgcd by honrst rivals, and ell fsmIUar Ith other free the system fioni worms like tiirsu Bittc'rs.
b Ills Beat Aromatle Toiilo
uiMchlors to be the liroai Final I'rluinph of American
and Stonmebic evur offered to
genluv. The most cuaABLK and PSMrior lock tTiTcn suorrLt . For • Pcntiilo {dniip’iainf.'^, in young or
Avhich can be cured by a
the public. It will lUPRO VK
MAOUiKK ever msde. l.laht tuuning, »laipW.«*sily Uainsd, old, miuTied or hiiigle, af the dawn of wom
vour APPKTiTE, fACILIfliLr-TRaiADiMQ,except eycof the ncetJle; ntw and iMSaovau
timely resort to this stand
TATE DjaEsrioy, gjf/c
<£tr*TuatADtso aauTTLC, never mhslDa ititebes, tension per- anhood or ilio'-tiini of .life', thesn Tonic BitToys to the yERPOl/S EfSTEM, VWOU
ivctfSnd easily rcKuist«d without hrntMng thrend, or reoiov- tera (lisplay so docido.l c.u influence that im
ard pi'oparation, as has been
TO E VER Y ORUAy OP THE RJHi Y, tboreby
iDg work; doing every variety of work In the btst possible
tmpatUac HEALTH aud STREyOTU. There
proved
by the hundreds of
mauuer. Twoeiici, No. I A No. 2, for family aud Mauufao* provement is Foon perceptible.
la no remedy ao good (or
turcra* Use—Try them,
JauiuliCP.—In. all cases of jauudico, rest
testimonials
received by the
roldon monthly InaUlmenis, by
LANGUOR & DEBILITY,
assured that your liver is not doing its work.
BUVVAUD hHVVKY,4l Avon Ft., Do<ton.
^ wboiher geuerml or following acute dUease. The
The mdy sensiblo treatment is to promote tho
proprietors. It is acknowl
General Ageut lot the New RngUnd Flutes.
Medical ^uliy iitdoxae It, for
JAUNDICE, KEnVOUa DlSBAaBS,
■y'Active and reliable Apents wanted to buy and sell the secretion of the bilo and faimr its rpmovul.
edged by many prominent
ihove Machines, in all the prluclput cities and town* In New 1'01' tlllU1 pUTpOSC
1130 \ INBQ.VR iilTriilRS.
pnrp
Price fl.OO. Sold bg all Drmggi$t$.,
physicians to be the most
Knsiand.
No
tiiarbini'ScouBixni'd.
inil
*"'*
‘
------GILMAN BROTHERS, Proprloten, Boitofi, Man.
TllO Apt'I’k'llt nnd mild Ijaxiilivo proper
ties of Dn. Walkch’s Vineoab UrriEns are tho
reliable preparation ever in
ANDERSON & WOODS
best safegu.ard in. ernes of erniitihiis and malig
A*
0«
Be
troduced for the relief and
nant fevers. Their balsamic; lioaliug, and
A GREAT""i)ISCOVERy
euro of all Lung complaints,
southing properties protect tho liiimorsof tho
fauces. TTioir Sedative properties allay pulh in
and is offered to the public,
Sqimre, Flat and Octiigon Steel,
the nervous system, stomaoh, nnd bowels, from
sanctioned by the experience
Sqiiuri*, Flat and Uuiliid Macliiuery Steel,
iuilummatiou, wind, colic, cramps, etc.
Gruiiile, Wedj>e nnd llaininer Steel,
CieailSO tlio Yitiataii Jllood whenever
pf over forty years. When
you flud its impurities bursting ttoough tho
Oust Tyre, Biid Siirin;! Steel,
resorted to in season it sel
Kkin in l*itjiido8, Efitptions, or Soros; oloanso
Axe, Hue and Fork Steel,
it when you llnj it obstriictnd nnd sluggish in
dom, fails to effect a speedy
Sheet, first luid nei'ond quality Steel,
tho veins j oloanso it when it is foul; your
cure in tho most severe
Peuii lluuiiiu-r Mould...
feolings will tell yon whoii. Keep tho blood
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,
In pnirnlln!! Hit. bnnd rf tti .l lo ourpmtroni >r. * irnmt puro, and tho health of tho Hystom will follow.
opp- People*. N.t’l Benkr

AMERICAN

REMOVAL.

EASTERN AND MAINE CENTRAL

Watches. Watches.

Thrtadt, and Malta and Tai
LACES..

Bonnet., HnU, and Flowera, Oollara, Neok Tiaa, and Lin
en Sett. Ii, the Latest Style.
Oall and
CoMtaaUy re«elvl|i*Now Qoods.
IJhave on hand___
the.-..'geal
largeat end beat lot of Ca.kels and
axaoiina nryDaraeir.
Cofltns,
all aUaa and kinds, which
I Ill Ball lined and
”
.............

PAINTING,
ALSO

IRA II. LOW & CQ.,

GRAINING, GLAZIN'

AND PAPHfllNO

E ,3 T TT

oontinuee to 'neat elt ovderR
tbe ebovhllo#, Ih e ■» n
ner that hu girsfta sUiftfo
tlon to the bfft emplctyed
for ft
period that lodlt^ie
•omeexperienoeln *.be bmsst*
n*R*
Orders pronpiU 'ftUeudefi
toon ippUefttioiAthla ehop
Main Birwet,
oppoelte Mftreton’a Block
W ATBR VILLB,

BEA-CK-SMITHUSTG.
HorBe-ahoeisg in Faiticiilar I
A. H. WOODMAN
Bespef tfully gives notice that he has removed to the old
and 'well-known stand on Silver-Street, near Jewell’s
Livery Stables, where he is ready to meet all orders for

HOBSE-SHOEING and JOBBING
usually done in his line. ThnnkAii for pant favors, he
Invitea his former ousibmerr, and tbe public generally,
to favor him with their patronage.
Wnterville, Oot. 28, 1872.—18
A. B. WOODMAN.

WaterviUe, Maine.
J. w. PinKiNS & 00 , Portland, I Wholemle
O. 0. GOODWIN t 0 ( , Hoston. ) Agents.

Ij4

A GREAT VARIETY OF BOOKS
AfXS.

S.

JB.

AT
S>NXC2rAE>S„

,

AT REDUCED PRICES.

MOULDINGS.
he

undersigned Is mnnufnctoring, by extensive ma-

ohlnery erected for that purpose; au(l will keep oia
Thnnd,
all kinds of

BE

Honldings for HonM Finiihinp,

OUBED,

AND

DR.

GRAVES'

for outside and inside. He will will also get out toorder, any variety of patterns to suit dlflareot tastes.
WaterviUe, May.I, 1878.—46lf
J. FURBISH..

....

I» I w

(EaTABuanxD » 1,804,)

WILL SO IT.

GIVE IT A TRIAL,
AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCEa
The Heart Beffulator haa been reooointnended b, many
phjiilclana, and is allowed b, all who know Ita TSlue to
be just what we claim it—n Cure for Heart Disease.
For oiroulara of testimonials, &o., nddreaa tbe sole
went,

07-The OUui and Best Omderfad Bya-Bowte
iw Arw. EnglataL^Cli
'
Ladles' Dreuea, Cloaks, Shawls, WgtarprooA, IhnUes,
Scarfs, Feathera,—Gentlemeips Coats, Ovareoats, {iwtaloona and Vests, Oleantsd or Dyed Whole, and PraMed.

Mns.. B. E. Fkroivai.,
*1

Agent for WaterviUe, Me.

DESIRABLE

Prioa 91 per Bottle. ' For sale by our agent.

J. H. PLAISTED a CO.,
lllB
Orug0iHt, WmUnilU.

Caskets, Coffins and Bebes.
I
lUTIa Ban whp undarBaad. flidabipi aad IrlBBlig
Oaaksiaand.O^aalnUia '^ haU BaSaaV, Sad Irii®
Itoemalpmas^fiaii^MUl to aatii^ravary
J. r. blOm.

RESIDENCE

FOR BALE-

FBAinc E. moAXAB, oonooBn, n. b.
he

resldenoe of F. KENBIpK. eDnaittl» of atorr

and a half House, Elt, Shed and BarqT-tol Ihi^dinii
Tthroughout.
Bald (krro oonsliti of 40 ao^eapf laBA BlU
divided, a nice well of water within thirto net of twnao
or bam. Said farm la ooo mile IVom Fitirt
corporation on t
one of the moat
only one mi)e IVom

•“/ipply to
84

K. W.' MeFAPD

